
WEATHER REPORT
©

Toronto (noon)—Moderate 
(s) winds; fair and mild today 
@ and on Thursday.
©

ONCE AGAIN 
AIM TO GET 

TO THE SEA
Germans Will Try to Hack 

Their Way to Calais by a 
New Road—German Navy 
to Play its Part

London, Dec. 2.—A correspondent of 
the Daily Telegraph wires from Cen
tral France: Once more the Germans 
have turned their faces toward the 
sea and are trying to hack their way 
to Calais and the coast. A new army 
has been brought up on the scene and 
a new road has been chosen and it to 
rumored that the German fleet will not 
be idle.

The failure of the German efforts to 
reach the coast from the North is a- 
scribed to two causes,—inundations, 
which overwhelmed and paralysed 
their attacks and the guns of the Bri- 
tinshr ships, which devastated their 
exposed flank.

The country from Y pres and Arras 
is immune from those risks. There are 
no dikes to open and no naval guns 
can reach it.

Of what use, then, it may be asked, 
is the German fleet? To prevent re. 
inforcements coming from England,

This threat, I imagine, is nothing 
but a bluff, though the presence of 
German submarines in the English 
Channel and German air raids on the 
coastare evidences that the Germans 
have been maturing plans behind the 
screen they have drawn in Flanders.

Telegraphing from West Flanders, 
the correspondent .of the Daily Mail 
says: Heavy fighting has begun near 
Eiverdingbe, after the longest pause 
luring the war. Promiscuous artil
lery fire by the Germans has been re
sumed at Raniscapelle and Pervyse.

o

PROSPERO HAD
SPLENDID TRIP

Prospero,
Capt. A. Kean, arrived yesterday af
ternoon, after a splendid round trip.

The weather was favorable and good 
time was made.

The Bowring coaster,

The Prospero brought a large cargo
passengers.—A.and the following 

Jlichards, T. Cull, D. Moore, F. Penny, 
S. Elliott, Miss King, G. Tuff, W. J. 
Edgar, E. W. Breen, A. Moores, J. 
Butler, Miss White, Miss Murcell, Mise 
Scott, Const. Tulk, M. Ritchie, A. 
Elliott, N. Bishop, F. Penney, M. Mur
phy, T. J. Walter, R. R. Dooling, J. 
March and 25 second class.

o

Fogota Sails
Fogota sailed at 7 last evening, 

taking a full freight and the following 
passengers:

Capt. Osmond, S.A., Miss E. Bar
bour, Miss Barbour, Miss Bishop, Mrs.
G. Barbour, G. M. Guy, J. Davis, Mrs. 
Hutchings, Miss Hutchings, Rev. M.
H. Seeley, F. Saunders, A. B. Stratton, 
J. Hall, W. Hounsell, S. and Mrs. 
Roberts, Lt. Sainsbury, S.A., and 28 
steerage.

o

FELL OFF HOUSE 
BADLY INJURED

William Peddle met with a painful 
accident yesterday afternoon, and is 
now at the hospital.

He was employed painting the rear 
mansard of Mr. C. Miller’s house, Mul
lock Street, when the ladder gave way 
and he fell.

In his descent he rebounded off the 
kitchen and then lay motionless.

Mr. W. T. Penny and a couple of 
others carried him to Mr. Penny's 
house where he was attended by a 
doctor who ordered him to the hos
pital and he was taken there in the 
ambulance.

The man was badly shaken up, but 
he hopes to be alright again in a few 
days.

-o-
S.S. Nascopie arrived at Alicante, 

Monday She left same day for Nap
les.

I

British Navy 
Safeguards 

Our Shipping
GERMANY 

BIDS FOR 
U.S. FAVOR Sea Kept Open to British Shipping, 

Only Two per Cent. Being Captur
ed German 'frade Ruined.

London, Nov. 30.—A statement is
sued by the Board of Trade concern
ing the relative conditions of British 
and German shipping since the out
break of the wai*, is highly interest
ing, as showing how effectively the 

! British Navy has kept open the ocean 
routes for British shipping, while clos

Crown Prince Has Some 
Nice Things to Say About 
the American Republi<(and 
its People—The Brifikh 
View (

New York, Dec. l.-A cable from inS them to the German mercantile
i marine.

Of 10.123 British mercantile ships 
of over one hundred tons, 9,928 arc 

i still plying, while of 2,000 German

London to The Evening Sun says: —
All London papers, with two excep- : 
tions, as well as the leading provinc
ial papers, to-day published what was 
purported to be an interview with the j ships, on^V are PiyiQ8- There are

; 646 German ships in neutral ports,
329 in German ports, and 246 held by 

. the Allies; a total of 1,221 out of ser
vice, or 58.4 per cent.

Against this the British ships held 
or captured total 195, or only 1.9 per 
cent, of the mercantile fleet.

German Crown Prince.
The editorial expressions of the 

various papers were typical war-time 
The Birmingham Postcomments.

carries a lengthy ironical editorial.
Commenting on the reference to the j 
strategic ability of the heir to the j 
German throne, The Post says that 
the Crown Prince handled the strate- £1*7) dl J^CtFClClU

giC problem of facing the newspaper 
interviewer, with conspicuous ability.

The Eprcss heads the story, “An

o

Has Been Set 
For Sundayinterview with the German Crown 

Prince,” and editorially characterizes | 
the interview as Germany’s latest at
tempt to influence American opinion.

The Daily Mirror’s headline is,
“Crown Prince interviewed just be
fore battle. He fearlessly asks to be 
told what Americans think of him.”

The Daily Sketch, in running com- ; 
ments with the story, says that the j
Crown Prince bewitched the corre- ; The church parade of the Naval 
spondent by his affability, and that Reservists did not take place last 
undoubtedly he had good reason to Sunday but arrangements have been ' 
favour the Aemrican correspondent. ma(ic for nexj Sunday.
‘‘The statement is obviously the Ger- j

Had to be Postponed Last 
Week—Will Leave Caly
pso at 10.40 in the Morn
ing and Men Will Attend 
Their Own Churches

The C.L.B. band has kindly con- 
The Daily j gented to be present.

The parade will leave the Calypso

1man propaganda,” says 
Mail.

The Manchester Guardian says the apout 10.40. 
interview is interesting in showing The members of the Church of 
the German government’s efforts to j Church of England will go to the Ca- 
win public opinion in the States. The | thedral, the Roman Catholics to the 
motive is obvious throughout. R. C. Cathedral and the Methodists to 

Gower Street.
They will assemble at the foot of 

Garrison Hill at 12.05, and then 
march to Government House.

All will be delighted to learn that 
the number of Reservists are increas
ing on the Calypso every day.

They are making great progress in 
their work, and the officers speak 
very highly of them:

o

KAISER SPEEDS
TO E. PRUSSIA

Amsterdam, Dec. 2.—Emperor Wil
liam reached Insterburg, East Prus
sia, yesterday. He continued on his 
way to the front, travelling by motor 
car.

■o-

PRISONERS HERE 
BY THE PROSPEROFRENCH AGAIN

AND FOREVER
Const. Tulk arrived by the Pros-

n amed 
three

Paris, Dec. 2.—General Joffre dur- pero yesterday with a man 
ing a recent visit to Thann, Alsace, F0rsey, who was sentenced to 
welcomed, in the name of France, the ; months imprisonment at Twillingate 
Alsatians gathered there. for.attempted forgery.

A young woman, Mary Downey, of 
Coachman’s Cove, who was sentenced 
to six months for stealing from a re
gistered letter, also arrived.

“We have come back for good,” de
clared Joffre, “you are Frenchmen
forever.”

The citizens of Thann gave Joffre 
assurance of their absolute loyalty 
and when he was leaving shouted, 
“Long live France! Long live French 
Alsace!’’

S.S. Adventure arrived at Sydney 
at 9 a.m. from the Mediterranean ; she 
loads coal for St. John’s.

FAMINE AND DEATH STALK
THE RETREATING AUSTRIANS

| of Galicia state that the inhabitants 
of all the regions evacuated by the 
Austrians are facing famine.

Line of Retreat Strewn So 
Thickly With Dead That 
Russians Haven’t Time to 
Bury Them—Galician Pea 
sants Said to be Facing 
Famine

o

PARISIANS
EXPECT KING . 

VISIT PARIS
Paris, Dec. 2—The report comes, 

on good authority, that King George 
is to meet President Poincaire.

There is the greatest satisfaction 
over the King’s trip, in fact it is the 
only topic of conversation among 
Parisians who consider the optimistic 
tone of Field Marshal French’s de
spatches and King George’s trip as 
good omens.

King George went to the base hos
pital containing British, Indian and 
German wounded in France yester
day.

Lemberg, Dec. 2.—The energetic 
Russian advance is persistently push
ing back the Austrians into Cracow.

Information reaching here from 
trustworthy sources is to the effect 
that the Austrians are evacuating 
position after position with very heavy 
losses.

It is stated the Austrian line of re
treat is strewn so thickly with dead 
that the Russians have not time to 
bury them and that the cold is so se
vere that the bodies are frozen.

German officers are in supreme com 
mand at Cracow and they are placing 
machine guns, light artillery and 
wireless apparatus, it is reported, on 
the cathedral and other historical 
edifices, drawing the fire of' the Rus
sians on these buildings.

Recent arrivals from the Provinces

o-

Hùngarian Arrested
lastConst. P. Kelly arrived by 

night’s train with a Hungarian ped
dler, named Johann Drexeler. 
man was arrested at St. Lawrence.

The

Chancellor 
Says Germans

Doing Well
High German Official Thinks Kaiser’s 

Army and Navy Have Accom
plished Wonders.

Berlin, Dec. 2.—Addressing the 
Committee of the Reichstag to-day 
the Imperial Chancellor spoke in 
praise of the good spirit shown by the 
German army and navy and the unity 
of the German people in the present 
struggle.

The Reichstag meets to-morrow 
and the Chancellor will then express 
before the full sitting of the body his 
views on the general political situa
tion.

o

GERMANY 
HAS2.350.000 

MEN IN FIELD
And of These a Little Over 

One Million Men Belong 
to the First Line—360,000 
Territorials Fighting

Paris, Dec. 2.—A semi-official com
munication concerning the German 
armies in the field, made public to-day 
says: “Germany at present has at her 
disposal twenty-five and one-half ac
tive army corps of which twenty-one 
and one-half arc operating against 
France and four against Russia.

“These figures show that there is 
a total of fifty eight and one half army 
corps, active or, reserve, lighting for 
Germany on the two fronts and not 
one hundred army corps as has been 
erroneously stated by the German 
overnment.

“If he Territorial units (Landwehr) 
of which nothing was said in the Ger
man official note are taken into ac
count, it would seem that eight Land
wehr army corps arc engaged against 
Russia that is to say, in all, and on 
the two fronts, thirty Territorial div
isions (360,000 men). This sets the 
total*, for all classes of the German 
army in the field at 2,350,000 mer

o-

VILLA STILL 
IN LIMELIGHT

Enters Mexico City at Head 
of Army of 25,000 Men, 
Professedly Subordinate to 
the Provisional President

Mexico, Dec. 2.—General Villa en
tered the capital to-day at the head 
of 25,000 troops. He arrived during 
the afternoon in the suburbs where 
he remained during the evening, re
ceiving delegations and Foreign Con
suls.

He will not enter the capital part 
of the jcity until the arrival of Pro
visional President Gutierres.

Villa has issued the following state
ment: My only mission is to restore 
order in Mexico and not to take per
sonal revenge on anyone. I promise 
that order will be restored at once.

I am acting as the subordinate of 
Provisional President Gutierres and 
the National Convention.

o

Germans Again 
Make Unsuccessful 

Infantry Attack
(French Official Bulletin.)

Paris, Dec. 1.—In Belgium the Ger-
withoutman infantry has essayed, 

success, a sortie against those tren
ches to the south of Bixschoote, i be
tween Bethune and Lens.

After a rather brisk affair we cap
tured a Chateau and Park of Ver- 
melles, south of the Lys river.

In Argon ne we have advanced ap
preciably in the wood of Lagrurie.

On the rest of the front there is 
nothing to report.

o

CUT OUT SPORT
AT CAMBRIDGE

London, Dec. 2.—It is officially an
nounced that no athletics of any kind 
will be held at Cambridge University 
this year.

GERMANS 
SLIP OUT 

OF TRAP

How Germany 
Plans To Fight 

British Fleet

.

!
Building Host of Submarines and Air

craft to he Used in Attack 
on British.

London, Dec. 2.—Telegraphing from NaiTOWl\ Missiilg Annihila-

Copenhagen, “The Daily Mail’s” cor- tion, by Dint of FurioUS
respondent says: “Realizing Britain’s pNVhtinff TheV Manage To
preponderance in dreadnoughts, work rlglUillg Lliey lUdlUtge 1U
at German dockyards Is being con- Pierce the Encircling RuS"

centrated on the construction of sub- gjftn Lines
marines and aircraft and also on what 
are called floating batteries.

The German theory appears to be 
that the British fleet can only be beat
en by launching against it a huge sub
marine and air attack.

It is reported that the German fleet 
has again steamed into the 
Sea.

London, Dec. 1.—Though it seems 
clear now that the German army in 
Russian Poland, or that part of it 
which the Russians surrounded near 
Lodz, narrowly missed annihilation, 
the Germans fought with such fury 
that the cordon encircling them was 

, broken and, as German reinforce
ments are coming up. the issue is not 
yet decided.

The British press, interpreting the 
news despatches from Petrograd, con
cludes that Russian successes on a 
colossal scale still are possible, but in 
all quarters it is admitted that the re
cent claims of a complete Russian vic
tory were premature.

Contre of Interest.

North

-o

Germans Left 
British Tars 
To Their Fate

French Captain Swears Ger
mans Said that They Could 
Have Saved Manv of the Poland, with the Emperor William

. . , , p. , . «. in the field, will likely continue to ov-
VlCtimS OI the right Olt ers]ia(iow all other war areas for some

Chili days to come.
Throughout Belgium the Germans

Santiago. Nov. 30.—Numerous Brit- are remaining, generally speaking, on
the defensive and immediate signs of 
any renewal of their attempts to hack 
their way to the French coast are lack

ish sailors who perished off the Chi
lean coast, when the German 
sank the cruisers Good 
Monmouth, might have been 
had the Germans made any effort to 
rescue them.

This is admitted by the Germans 
themselves, according to a sworn 
statement made here by the 
Contai# of the French bark Valen
tine, which was captured and sW °f correspondents working

theory that the Russian successes
have been overwhelming and final.

King George’s visit to France seems 
greatly to appeal to popular imagina
tion. The newspapers are featuring 
His Majesty’s trip, pointing out that 
it is the first time a reigning British 
Monarch has been with his armies in 
the field for one hundred and seventy- 
one years, King George II. being his 
last predecessor to do so.

fleet
Hope and

saved ‘ng-
Only Guesses?

Some despatches say that the Ger
mans already have began to fall back 
from their rear entrenchments, but, 
as official statements make no mention

this, it is assumed it is only a guess
on the

off the Juan Fernandez Islands.
TÎÏW captain and members of the 

Valenmie’s crew were held prisoners 
on one of the German warships for 
ten days. In his sworn statement, 
the Captain asserted the Germans 
said they might have saved numerous 
•Englishmen, who were swimming in 
the water.

The crew of the Valentine were 
shamefully treated, he swore, for re
fusing to aid in the transhipment of 
coal, from the bark to the warships. 
The Germans, he said, robbed the 
Valentine of everything, before sink
ing her.

o

DISLODGED
AND ROUTED

THE TURKS
o------

(Russian Official Bulletin.)
Paris, Dec. 1.—A statement from

FOR THE FRONT the General Staff of the Russian Army
______  in the Caucasus, telegraphed to-day

Petrograd, Dec. 2.—Emperor Xicliol- from Petrograd to the Havas Agency,

CZAR LEAVES

as left Petrograd this morning for the says: 
theatre of war. “In the Valley of the Euphrates, a

Russian column taking the offensive 
dislodged the Turks from their posi-

The

a

U.S. NAVAL EXPERT tions and put them to flight. 
MAHAN IS DEAD Russians captured two cannon and

also a number of prisoners.”
Washington, Dec. 2.—Rear-Admiral 

Mahan, retired, noted naval expert 
and writer is dead.

-o-
Prospero sails again . to-morrow 

evening.

WINTER CAMPAIGN ENTAILS 
MUCH SUFFERING ON GERMANS

Condition of Kaiser’s Men forcements sent for the army of Gen
eral MacKensen near Lodz are tak-Taken Prisoners Said to ... , .. ......ing up positions along the Vistula 

Resemble that of Napol- River where the German resistance

eon’s Soldiers in Famous secms t0 have been the least effective
and the apparent purpose of this 
move to hinder the Russian envelop- 

: ing movement until the main German 
column is extricated from a line 
which runs from Strykow through 
Gziers to Szedek.

Retreat From Moscow 
Investing Cracow

conditionPetrograd, Dec. 2.- The 
of the (German prisoners captured in

Semi-official reports from Galicia 
Russian advance

the region of Lodz >s saffi to resemble 
that of the French troops during Xa- indicate that the
poleon’s retreat from Moscow. Many 
have irozen hands and leet atul they

along the foot hills of the Carpath
ians has reached a point due south of 
Cracow thus surrounding the city 
from the northeast and the south.

wore wrapped in blankets and shawls 
taken from peasants. One private 
wore a woman’s fur wrap. o

The prisoners say that before their Thing’S LÎVGnS Up 

statements that the quarter master I A Bit in Belgiumi
/was bringing warm clothes which i 

would be distributed in a few days. Paris, Dec. 1.—A French official com 
The reported use by Germans of munication given out in Paris this af- 

monasteries, chapels and other public ternoon says that yesterday the enemy 
buildings in captured towns as stables, showed considerable activity, 
barracks and gun stations is explain- North of Arras, in Belgium, there 
ed by the prisoners as due to the be- was a lively exchange of artillery, but 
lief that private buildings had been no infantry attack.

omined.
Reports from front are .that rein- Portia left Pushihrough at 4 a.m.

OFFENSIVE 
OF ENEMY 
WEAKENING

Germans Now Attack in 
Smaller Units and With 
Very Little Spirit—Enemy 
Dead Set on Ypres—Allies 
Gain Some Ground

(French Official Bulletin.)
Paris, Dec. 1.—There is nothing to! 

report, apart from several German at
tacks north of Arras, without result. 
The general situation has not greatly 
changed from the 21st to the 27th. 
The enemy has exhausted itself in 
partial unsuccessful attacks.

Our counter attacks have been some 
what profitable, and inflicted heavy 
losses on the enemy. From the sea to 
the Lys the enemy attacked intermit
ten ly.

Destroying Ypres
A strong German effort was made 

to ensure the destruction of Ypres. 
This ancient and magnificent city 
was condemned the day the Emperor 
had to abandon all hope of entering it. 
Batteries not being considered suf
ficient to bring about the ruin of the 
city, the Germans brought an armor
ed train to IIquthem, and on the 22nd 
and 23rd under direction of a balloon, 
this train fired unceasingly explosive 
and fire brand shells.

The Cathedral belfry and Market 
Place collapsed successively. On the 
evening of the 23rd the grand square 
was nothing but a heap of ruins. Fir
ing was too continuous for any great 
help, but our soldiers, working under 
shell fire, managed to save a great 
number of the.aniuibitants.,lhc town 
records and several Museum pictures.

Some Advances
On the 24th and 25th we managed 

to establish ourselves to the south of 
Dixmude, on the right bank of the 
Yser. Fuithcr north our army corps 
have advanced 200 metres on the en
tire front, and maintained the ad
vantage.

Several of our soldiers, of whom 
two, knowing the German language, 
managed to reach a German trench 
by crawling along in the night, heard 
German officers giving orders to at
tack.

The German soldiers begged and 
prayed them to defer, and several re
volver shots took place in the German 
trench. The Germans attacked with 
disheartednoss.

Are Halfhearted
We have noticed that German in

fantry attacks are rare and always 
effected by much-reduced units, 
strongly encompassed with officers.

The President of the Republic, ac
companied by high officials, visited 
the battlefronb' in Argonne forest dis
trict. During his visit the President 
decorated General Laugle De Cary, 
Commander of the Legion of Honour, 
and General Sarrait and General 
Rater.

The Foreign Minister published to
day a yellow book concerning the 
European War, composed of 160 dip
lomatic documents, filling 216 pages, 
concluding with the solemn declara
tion by Great Britain, France and 
Russia, not to sign any peace but. co- 
jointly.

o

NORWEGIAN 
SHIP CARRIED 

CONTRABAND
Halifax, Dec. 1.—Some twenty tons 

of crude rubber have been taken from 
the holds of the Norwegian steamer 
Sandefjord, ordered here, to have the 
cargo examined by British warships. 
Crude ruber is contraband.

The ship Das 7,000 <ons of cargo, ajl 
of which^wi+P^e^discharged here and 
examined.

o
o

Germans Reported 
As Now Retiring 

From W. Belgium
London, Dec. 1.—Telegraphing from 

Amsterdam the correspondent of the 
Central News says the German front 
before Dixmude has begun a general 
retirement.

—o
S.S. Bonaventure arrived at Naples, 

Sunday.
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REICHSTAG VOTES 
A BIG WAR CREDIT

te

[GERMAN WORDS, GERMAN DEEDSThe S.S. Prosper o It

Chancellor Empowered to Is
sue Treasury Notes Up To 
Thousand Million Dollars

Will leave the Wharf of OLLIER’S WEEKLY presents the ling from them what little they have 
following scathing editorial as against the winter and taking it for

That is what is goingRowring Brothers, Limited, an “open letter to Professor ; his own use.
Munsterberg, Dr. Bernhard Dernburg, on in Belgium, and it is not war.

"Your Kaiser has a thousand times Berlin, Nov. 25, via London—The 
Reichstag has received a draft of the

Count von Bernstorff, and others:
“You have circulated a great deal proclaimed himself as one of those 

of printed matter explaining your to whom, in Ruskin’s words, the Bib- 
views on the war in all its phases, le is *a captain’s order to be hard and 
You seem to be particularly anxious obeyed at their peril.’ He preaches 
to impress it upon us that Germany is sermons and has much to say of faith

—ON—
second supplementary imperial budget 
for the year 1914. This empowers the 
imperial chancellor for the purpose of 
meeting extra ordinary expenses again 
to raise 500,000,000.000 marks ($1,250,-

Fur-r

THURSDAY, 3rd of November, at 2 p.rru
Calling at the following places—

Little Bay Island 
Little Bay 
Nipper’s Harbor 
Tilt Cove 
LaScie 
Racquet 
Baie Verte 
Coachman’s Cove 
Seal Cove 
Bear Cove 
Western Cove 
Jackson’s Arm 
Harbor Deep 
Englee 
Conche 
St. Anthony 
Criquet 

Quirpoon

I
strong in resources, that her business and religion.Bayde-Verde

Old Perlican
Trinity
Catalina
Bonavista
King’s Cove
Salvage
Greenspond
Wesleyville
Seldom-Come-By
Fogo
Change Islands 
Herring Neck 

/ Twillingate
Moreton’s Harbor 
Exploits 
Fortune Harbor 
Leading Tickles 
Pilley’s Island

And yet it is because of him thatis going forward, that her banks have 
ample funds, that food and all other these haggard fugitives flee, in pain, 
supplies are on hand in great abun- that nameless babies are born and 
dance. These things being so, why is die with their mothers by the side of

This the road. He has plunged all these

000.000) in the form of credit, 
thermore the chancellor is empowered 
to issue treasury notes up to 400,000,-.-V **-•;

000,000 marks ($100,000,000,000) above 
the amount prescribed by the budget 
for temporary strengthening of 
ordinary working capital of the im
perial treasury.

Of this, amount half is destined for 
the support of individuals affected by 
the war, while the other half is to be 
spent in the support of committees 
and for the succor of individual cases 
of distress.

. jp

A Germany robbing Belgium?
little country has been stamped flat by people into a living hell.

instead of succoring them, the orders
And then, thei. •-

the Kaiser’s troops.
“Trade and industry of all sorts are go out which mean that their want is 

utterly at an end. the whole appara- to be made more cruel, their despair
tus of commerce by which food and more hopeless.
other necessities are distributed is Is there no court chaplain to tell 
broken up. And yet the all-powerful him what has been foretold for those 
German army levies on these miser- who oppress the fatherless and afflict- 
able and helpless victims for money, ed? This is one verse: ‘For the Lord 
clothing, provisions—some $500.000 will plead their cause, and spoil the 
per week is taken from Brussels soul of them that spoil them.' 
alone. Imagine an armed man stand
ing over a terrorized group of crip- strong, indeed, at home, 
pies, old folks, and children, and tak- your Germany is already lost.''

<

O• V-

OBITUARY"It matters not if your country is
In Belgium

*

[Hr. Samuel Garrett
To-day St. John’s mourns the loss 

of another well known citizen—Mr. 
Samuel Garrett—who passed away, 
Monday afternoon, at the age of 70.

Deceased had been ill for some time, 
and though he had the best medical 
attendance a cure could not be made.

Mr. Garrett was a well known con
tractor. He was a prominent figure 
in Society life, having been one of the 
oldest members of the British Society, ^ 
the; Masonic and Sons of England.

rie leaves a wife, and three daugh- 
terà. Mrs. D. McFarlane, Mrs. J. W. 
Dowling and Miss Garrett, to whom 
we tender sympathy.

Many Curiosities
Of Life In Water

ForFreight received until 6 p.m. on Wednesday. 
Freight or Passage apply to the Coastatl Office of

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.1; ■

Telephone 306. ISHES from the Tropics and the [these, which are natives of Lake 
Orient, most of them brilliant- ; Tchad, in West Africa, 
ly colored specimens rarely

seen this far north of the equator or j flying fish, which are often seen at 
west of the Suez Canal, but all of sea, and their butterfly wings enable 
them undoubtedly fishes, are idling them to skim over the surface of the 
comfortably in several glass tanks at i water t for 20 feet or more. Their 
the American Museum of Natural skimming days, however, in the cap-
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m A SNAP!1 They are of the same family as theI
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BOLINDER’S m We have on hand the following which we offer g
1 at a PARC AIN.

O
r-JW.Mr. E. M. Jackman a id Mrs.

H. Jackman arrived by Monday’s 
express firm Montreal. Mrs. Jaekmat 
underwent medical treitmeiP there 
and we are pleaseo t > sea e is much 
improved.

mani
1History, for the pleasure and edifica- tivity of the little glass tank labelled

“Made in Germany," are o\4r. a

10 New Anchorstion of any amateur icthvologist.
The exhibit, which was arranged by 

the members of the Aquarium Society, 
includes fishes from India which think 
nothing of climbing over the land 
from one pond to another during the l 
dry season, and can lie sunk in mud 
for months without suffering from 
lack of moisture.

DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES. I 
gs

Feel Their Way.
One of the most interesting vari- 

ties is the Gurami, from India, which 
possess a pair of feelers, which they 

! extend before them and with which 
they feel their way as they swim.

These fishes build nests of air bub
bles on the surface of the water, and 
as each bubble is coated with a glue

ranging from 2 cwt. to 5 cwt. each.i
Foremost in 1914 mFirst in 1893

Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.
mo $4.30 pep cwt.

150 Fathoms 7-8 inch Chain 
. S3.SO pep ewf.

Fof mThe Hon. Secretary Treasurer 
tic Methodist Orphanorgs grate* 
tully to acknowledge th * receipt of 
($20) Twenty Dollars towards' 
support of the Orphanage from the 
Provincial Grand Lodge. L.O.A., pe’ 
Jordan Milley, Esq., Grand Secretary
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Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 
for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellers at low 
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIRI (160 B.H.P.) 
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton lank Barge.

The Bolindcr will run light indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 
which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
manouvering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps.
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a/ mCarry Them Young.re-
IU5m sThen there are scarlet fishes from like secretion which the fish secretes 

Africa of the Cichlide group, which , in his mouth, the bubble does not o
carry their young in their mouths as break until alter the young fish have 
soon as they have been hatched to hatched, 
sand holes.

There the parents guard the young his mouth and places one in each bub- 
with the greatest care, furiously at- hie in the nest and guards them care- 
tacking any living thing that attempts fully, particularly from his cannibal- 
to come near the hiding place ; until is tic mate, who is only too apt to 
after several days the young fish rise make a meal off of them, 
from the bottom and begins to look 
ior food. Then the old fish leads the

m 5READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

A. H. MURRAYI/
The male fish gathers the eggs in

Bowring’s Cove.
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1st Newfoundland 
Regiment.

CALL FORRECRUITS

YOUR KING
AND COUNTRY

NEED YOU! i

! 22c. in Stamps brings yon a copy of 
way and when night falls she gath- : “Hello! Hello! Who’s Your Lady 
ers them together in the sand hole Friend,” sung by the Soldiers of the 
and broods over them like a hen over King, at Garland's Bookstores, St. 
her children.

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENDBolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.

♦John’s.—nov2S,s,m,w
Order a Case To-day- cFerocious Fish. *

“EVERY DAY’’ BRAND * 
EVAPORATED

.

W...W* : Ini,

Should the visitor take off the wire 
netting which covers the neighboring 
tank where a half-grown, rather col
ories^ fish is swimming harmlessly 
about and should slip his finger into 
the water while the attendant is feed- 1 
ing bits of scrambled egg to the 
climbing perch from India, he is as i 
likely as not to go home without the 
fingers, for the harmless looking fish i 
is a piranha which has strayed up ! 
from South America, and is one of ! 
the man-eating fishes which Theodore 
Roosevelt, the explorer, has told 1 
about.

<5fsd
Alex. McDOUGALL, wm.WA ! if: m•.HTO*5

m
0McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F.

Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.” 
Telephone 180
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f ♦P.O. Box 845 i WILL YOU 
ANSWER YOUR 

COUNTRY’S CALL?
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Mail and Advocate $2.00 a Year. 7s 77 J»At this moment the Empire is en
gaged in the greatest War in the his
tory of the world.

In this crisis your Country calls on 
her young men to rally round Her 
Flag and enlist in the ranks of Her 
Army.

If every patriotic young man an
swers Her Call, Great Britain and the 
Empire will emerge stronger and 
more united than ever.

Newfoundland has already equip
ped and sent to the front her First 
Contingent. 540 strong. But we must 
not stop at this. Further drafts are 
urgently needed to reinforce our num
bers on the battle line, and must be 
sent forward at the earliest possible 
moment.
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sIT’S A PLEASURE» »Buttertly-l.ike ▼

000+000+000+002+000+000+000+000 OOC+OOO+OQO<0OOO+ 09to purchase such a satisfactory Fil
ing Outfit as we furnish, when you 
learn how much easier and more 
smoothly the work in your office can

Job’s Stores LimitedThen there are the Scolae, or Bra
zilian half-moon fishes, hiding cauti
ously behind the fronds of an aqua
tic plant, blue-ribbon specimens from 
the Amazon, and in a neighbouring ! be done, if you have

0Î
9

% ♦Stoves ! Stoves ! 0

!8
i I DISTRIBUTORS

tank a pair of what, alter a second 
look, you see are not submerged but
terflies, hut tiny fishes, with little 
gauzy fins which they are fluttering 
in the water. African butterfly fish,

GLOBE-WERNICKE
Tinware !Tinware ! Filing Cabinets. They are time, lab

or and space savers. Tell us your 
needs and let us suggest such Filing 
devices as are best suited to your re
quirements.

?Write For Our Low Prices 1We have received a shipment of
©©©©@©#©©©@®

I !©&©©STOVES PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Agent Globe-Wernicke Co.

e
I? FISH

For Retailing i|
t“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 

“Improved Standard.” Ham Butt F*ork §
Fat Back F*ork l 

Boneless Beef | 
Special Family Beef § 
Granulated Sugar I 

I Raisins & Currants f

♦ Suitable Recruits between the ages 
of 19 and 36 will be accepted and 
trained in drill and shooting so as to 
fit them for military service. They 
will then be formed into regular Com
panies of the Regiment, and will be 
given the option of volunteering for 
service abroad, if required, on the 
same terms and conditions as the 

of the First Contingent. Pay will

!The Right Place 
To Buy-

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

1

We also carry a large stock of ;1
we offer at low pricesTin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 

and Funnels. Large Labrador 
Codfish

Canned Salmon 
Canned Codfish

men
commence when the men are actual
ly enrolled for service abroad.

Recruiting Offices will be opened in

Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods
should order at once.1

$)
St. John’s, and at the offices of the 
different Magistrates, and at other 
suitable places in the Colony, (as to 
Recruiting in case of doubt write to 
the Recruiting Officer, St. John’s). 
Where not less than fifty men offer 
for enlistment at any recruiting cen
tre a drill instructor will, if possible, 
be sent to the District to train them.

Men of The Ancient and Loyal Col-

—is at—S

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Limited.

ill and>

P.J. Shea’s,5

All Lines of General Provisions.
Sî
Uli :1 «J

iCorner George and Prince's Sts. 
or at 314 Water Street.

‘

HEARN & COMPANYooo«K)oo*ooa»ooo*ooo*ooo*ooa»ocx}*ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

ony, Show Your Loyalty NOW.11 i
GOD SAVE THE KING. St. John’s, Newfoundland.

)<ooo^^ooo^$(xx9>^oo^t^ooo^>fOoa^o(iAdvertise in The Mail and Advocate 'oaom?.nov26,4i
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Just Received
MX.

A Nezv Stock
—of-

Coal
Vases

From

$1.60
tom $4.30

each.

—Also—

Warcen’s Rotary

Knife CleanersA x.
v

Slightly Soiled

Selling from $5.50 
MARTIN HARDWARE CO.
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IFOOTER CLOBS 
HELP PATRIOTIC 

FONDS GREATLY

TACTICS OF THE GERMANS
INDICATE EARLY RETREAT

•444* 444' Stylish
Persian F*aw Sets

4
«H » Extra 

Great Battle !
TheHeight of the Struggle

< H»i mJ.
• Hfr
*

ttERE are sets similar to the style shown in this 
illustration, but those priced here come 

without fringe.
These sets are made of a fur-like fabric— 

made, you know, to resemble that rich, black,
wavy fur, that 

* is so highly 
prized by aris
tocrats, because 
of its excep
tional rarity.

These Muffs 
& Throwovcrs
come in black 
and are light in 
weight, warm 
and comfort
able, and easily 
take the lead 
for dressy ap
pearance, and 
are the latest 
fashion—s e t s 
like these are 
sought after by( 
careful dress-

reinforcements are ready for emergen- 
Very Strong Indications That ! cies with excellent railway service to

the Enemy is Abandoning ' everr important position.
. . . . . ~ t i The Germans have hurled enormousHis Attempt to Reach Cal

ais — German 
Shaken, if not Shattered

,* **

* « »
Their Contributions to the 

Prince of Wales Relief 
Fund Total $100,000

fj» hi
forces upon the northern portion of 

Machine the Allies* line during the last six
* M .

weeks and have been repeatedly re
pulsed. Worst of all for them, it has 
been impossible to conceal the truth 

Northern France. Nov. 27.— (De- from the German soldiers whose faith 
spatch to the London Standard)— in the invincibilty of the German ma- 
There are very strong indications that chine is shaken, if not shattered .Brok 
the fresh attempt by the Germans to en faith in the war* lord means divided

Britaij
self-
ever,
chang

Eve
feelinj 

best t 
Britisj 
lard'd

*M »

4*4 GROUNDS USED
FOR RECRUITING

4** é
4

A
4*> The Allies have held their position at the edge of the woods 

lacing rolling country, over which Germans are approaching. 
The foreground to the right the French field pieces are being 
fired by its last man who wont give up the effort, to check the 
on rushing Germans, all of his companions being killed by a 
bursting shell.
British officers and Germans. The onrush of the German lancers

Between 60,000 and 70,000 
Amateur Players now Serv 

ing With the Colors

4**
force their way to Calais by turning or counsels and unsteady morale for 
piercing the Allies’ left wing, is being German officers and men alike, 
abandoned almost as soon as begun, j The proudest man in Europe at this 
This can mean only one thing—an im- moment is the heroic King Albert. At 
mediate retirement of the Germans in last, after weeks of anxiety, he sees

the Germans about to retreat, balked 
The Allies have maintained their of the immediate triumph on which 

line intact from the North Sea to Switz they counted as a foregone achieve- 
erland. They are stronger at almost ment—a complete conquest of Bel- 
every point than ever before. Mobile gium.

"4t*«M.
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*‘T* *v
Belgi' 
for ev 
est hi 
the B 
in dim 
storm 
a far] 
of al

In the centre a hand-to-hand conflict between j44
Ix>ndon, Nov. 25.—The soccer clubs 

throughout the British Isles have ev
ery reason to be proud of their splen
did contribution to the Prince 
Wales’ relief fund, which has now 
just exceeded the $100,000 mark. 
Every club in the country has made a 
generous response from a percentage 
of gate receipts, practice games, 
special donations, and lately even the 
professional players have decided to 
give up 5 per cent, of their salaries 
which is sent forward weekly.

Head the List.

West Flanders.is appalling, but is met by the much-dreaded charge of the Brit
ish Highlanders on the left. Other German columns are cross
ing the fields and will be met by the Allies beyond the burning 

The German siege and armored aeroplane guns 
In the sky is a German Zeppelin with its

*•4
»

,\of
farm house.

* 4 are in the centre, 
monoplane scout whose aerial supremacy is about to be disput
ed by an approaching French biplane. Maddened horses are 
rushing wildly about, and the bursting shells makes this pic
ture a thrilling one.

The above represents an incident in one of the prolonged 
and desperate encounters along the lines north of Rheims. and 
the first of a series of pictures by a special artist. Cut this out

144 O-*4 the44 GERMANS CAUGHT IN TRAP
OF THEIR OWN DEVISING

TV sclvei 
feet hi 
a gam 
camp 
direr! 
iimplj 
gene j 
only 
John

*4
• 4

*+v«4
«-4

m >«M.
5for reference, as you will buy a picture.

Boys and girls in city and outports earn valuable prizes 
selling them. Send for a lot of 10 now. 
each prepaid. We frame pictures. Watch for the Overseas 
Daily Mirror every Thursday. ^

L>:sequent impossibility of concentra
tion.

inmOnly Salvation For Their 
Forces Would be Decisive

footballThe English and Scottish 
associations head the list with 
donation of $5,000 each, followed by

<►4 We trust you; 10 cents \, M » In an endeavor to force the issue in 
J the west the German lines were fur
ther extended to the sea. This left her

a
tS25

Victory in Battle, but They
Are Unable tO Precipitate worse off than ever. The necessity of

Such a Conflict

the Durham F. A., $2.000, and the
Irish and Welsh association, $1,000 
each while the big League clubs such 
as Ever ton, Chelsea, and Tottenham 
Hotspur, have contributed over $2,000 
each.

The attendance this season on the 
whole has shown a falling off. but 
with an average of 400,000 to 500,000 
people seeing the principal league 
games each Saturday, the war fund 
has benefited considerably for the 5 
per cent, of the gate receipts prom
ised by all the clubs.

i44 “B11 jri»4 J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO tive
gren
held
thou
prov
up a

ft ! shortening the line is imperative, yet 
if it is shortened it will create a bad 
impression in Germany. It will be

m8 •f ers.
44
«•4 227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 

WAR NEWS AGENCY.
If made of real fur fashioned similarly they 

would cost you five times as much as we ask for 
these faithful copies of real fur.

You would do well to examine them to-day, 
because they are such splendid values.

Prices without fringe a set

(By William <>’. Simms.) taken as a sign of failure. Such a re-

*4
44

With the French Army at the Front, alignment would also expose the Ger- 
via Paris, Nov. 27.—Like a giant in a man flanks to powerful smashes from 

. trap largely on his own making, Ger- the Allies. Germany is therefore con-
death, demned to hold on, despite the urgen-■ ***|f*♦* 4444«î«4444»>444fff f fff fffffffff ffffff Timany is slowly bleeding to 

without any apparent means of ex- cy of her turning loose, and of the * 
traction. After three weeks of obser- realization daily that she is growing

A vation on the western battle front, this weaker, while the Allies are growing 
it appears to me is the situation, at stronger, 
present. I am convinced that the Al
lies are highly satisfied with the situa- immediate action. Germany has ev- 
tion and are perfectly content to let erything. The officers are enthusiastic-

over the tactics of Generals Joffre and 
From a notably trustworthy source French, the French and British com- 

I gather that Germany is very much manding officers. One foreign neutral 
dissatisfied, but is unable now to ei- observer likened the Allies and the 
ther force the issue or to withdraw. Germans to two heavyweight boxers, 
The only remedy for Germany is a de- each blocking the onslaughts of the 
cisive battle which she is unable to other until onê is weakened by his 
force, despite constant endeavors, ow- own exertions, and the stronger lands 
ing to her extended lines and the con- a knock-out blow.

$2.30, $3.50, $4.50 and $5.00.A SPLENDID OFFER The Allies have nothing to gain by Great Recruiting Ground.
The beneficial effect of playing off 

the games, in addition to the large 
amount of money contributed, has 
been very noticeable in the work of 
the recruiting sergeants, who attend 
at all the grounds every Saturday, and 
have met with great success in secur
ing men to complete the second 500,- 
000 volunteers called for by Lord 
Kitchener. Every club in the country 
has had a rifle range erected on their 
ground, which is taken full advantage 
of by all the members.

It was recently announced by the 
English Football Association that be
tween 60,000 and 70,000 amateur play
ers registered on their books are 
serving with the colors, while nearly 
200 professionals have answered the 
call. If the latter have not enlisted so 
freely, there is much to be said in 
their favor, the vast majority of them 
having a wife and family or old folks 
dependent on them, and their enlist
ment and stoppage of the games would 
entail much distress.

: Anderson’S, Water Street, St. John’s Tl:
theGerman wear herself out.
bo h

Ti]
con cl 
amii 
worj 
date

We will mail the daily issue of The Mail 
and Advocate to any address in Newfound
land or Canada from now until the end of 1915 
for the sum of $2.00.

We will mail the weekly issue of The 
Mail and Advocate to any address in New
foundland or Canada from now until the end 
of 1915 for the small sum of Fifty Cents.

The weekly issue of The Mail and Advo
cate offers splendid opportunities-to business 
men for advertising their goods as it is read 
by 50,000 persons every week.

The daily issue of The Mail and Advocate 
has the largest outport circulation by 100 per 
cent of any daily paper in the Colony. It has 
only been published nine months, yet its out
port subscription list exceeds by 100 percent, 
the circulation of any other daily paper.

The weekly issue of The Mail and Advo
cate has subscriptions all over the Colony and 
is the cheapest weekly paper issued in the Col
ony. We give our advertisers good value for 
their money. They appreciate this fact and 
continue their patronage from year to year. 
Others should note this fact and advertise in 
the paper that is read by 50,000 persons.

!»>

The Elite Tonsorial Parlor Cc
1 :: at a

cil
BuilPrescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,thorities in England recently, altho’GERMAN SPIES 

ARE PARADING 
AS BOY SCOOTS

Tl!it is understood that the latest espion
age scheme so far has gleaned little

dida 
in tl
late J
iiexti
thei 
to I) 
bra.

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,
information of value to the Kaiser’s 

The Home Office and Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 

! installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
< and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 

J Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.
On and after to-day tl e Parlors will be open 

each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

; General Staff.
Sir Robert Baden-Powell have been co
operating to stamp out these spies’ ac
tivities and already many arrests have 
resulted.

■I

Roaming at Large. novd
Their Use of the Baden- 

Powell Uniform Causes 
British Much Trouble

A notice posted at the Boy Scouts' 
headquarters in Victoria Street, how
ever, shows that at least one German 
secret agent is still roaming about in 
the uniform of a British Scout Mas
ter. Scouts are directed to watch out 
for this man. a full description of 
whom is given and who is characteris
ed as a dangerous international spy.

And Precautions Taken To ; his methods appear to be to visn
the strategical military pointsvosten- 
sibly performing a Scout MasterXs du
ties. but really supplying sentries 
with liquor, which apparently lie 

London, Nov. 21.—The intense pub- hopes will lead them to divulge sec. 
lie interest in the case of Carl Hans rets, or at least permit him to enter 
Lody, the German spy recently put to forbidden places. He is considered the 
death in the To.ver of London, is be- most daring of all who have adopted

»

&o-
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.MANY ARRESTS

ALREADY MADE Winter Keeping Apples
ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.The very best brand, good, reliable 

Varieties, Kings, Baldwins,Prevent Sneaks Gaining 
Useful Information

Pack.
Starks, Northern Spy, Ben Davis 
Californian Fruits, Pears, Oranges,

The Right I Ion. Lord Rothciiili),O.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . . . . General Manager.

Grapes, Lemons, South American Dan- 
anas, Large Bunches lowest whole
sale prices. Strict and personal at
tention given to Outport orders. Cor
respondence solicited, 
mailed on request, at GLEESON’S, 
108 Water Street, East.

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.
Fire Insurance of every description effected.Price List

ing paralleled in lesser degree by the this form of disguise.
amount of attention which the trial | At present the Boy Scouts have ac-
of the man who claims to be Bridge- cess to many areas, such as military

! camps, closed ports, etc., barred to

LEONARD ASH, Carboncar,
Sub-Agent for Carboncar District.

man Taylor is attracting.
The prisoner has an America» pass-i the ordinary public, and there is

444 4*44 *♦* ( *• ♦** 4 
444444K-44

4<
44444444* 44

*4 BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.port in the name of Bridgemar. Taylor, grave peril in an alien enemy’s don- 
but Scotland Yard insists that lie is ning the Baden-Powell's world-famous

Good Morning! 
We Are Introducing

44For Sale ! 
Motor Boat

4*4
44 Horst von der Goist. was remanded for uniform to satisfy his illegitimate curi 

a further hearing. It is intimated that josity with regard to Brtish arma- 
his case will be heard before court ments. 
martial.

Agents tor Newfoundland.V44
44 American Silk 

American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

44
44
44
44

«H

-o
Enclose 22c. in Stamps to Garland's 

. I Bookstore’s, SL John’s, for a copy of 
“It’s a Long, Long Way to Tipper-

The Charge. HOSIERY wmaMSKmamaÊsasK&atBsm&BKàsaBGœasstiThe only charge against von dei Éft44 They have stood the test. 
Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free 

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us *1.00 in cur 
rency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

aGoist as yet is that he has not register
It is alleged, however, arJ* nov28,s,m,w . I44«-À.X' ed as an alien, 

hat the circumstances of the case in 1
44 mF.P.U Warm Winter Caps !ft44 m
4444 some particulars are similar to those 

of the Lody trial. The prisoner arriv
ed in London on Nov. 3rd and register- i 
ed at a hotel as B. H. Taylor, of El if,
Paso, Tex. According to stamps on 
his passport he had just come from 
Germany. He is said to have boasted j jj 
of Germany's great prowess. In the j! 
hotel he spoke mostly in German, and 
when he used the English language 
it was with a decided German accent, j 

Other guests at the hotel say that 
the man told them that he was born in I,
America, that his mother was a Ger- j 
man and his father an American. Upon j 
the death of his father, he said, he j
was taken by his mother to Germany, | mj » j

where he was educated. I til | JNCWlOUttulflllU

Fox Exchange.
P. H. Cowan/s Office.
276 Wafer Street,

St. John’s, N.F.

M,1 :n mWANTED TO BOV »m4444Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, ^ 
%t Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker tt the last two Summers during his cruises North,
** Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, 

which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat 
is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make 
an ideal mission boat.

She contains sleeping accommodation for î$ 
our, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine- ** 

tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is 
Kero oil.

All men appreciate the comfort a warm |1 I
§Raw IMrs

of all description
Parcels Sent By Mail 
or Express receive 
careful attention

V'i
i winter cap. 1IH Our new caps are better and warmer ^ 
I than anyone knew how to make last year and | 
gj they are also about 20 p.c. cheaper than last | 
i year’s purchases. We have over 4,000 caps | 
| for you to chose from.

You are sure to get just what you want at m

è

v

44
3 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Hosiery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies’ ^r Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

SsB8
The reason for selling is, the boat is not 

large enough for the purpose she is now used for.
The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted 

in every respect. She is provided with sails. She 
would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for 
fishery uses.

iiWithout Friends.
The prisoner was about thirty-five 

years old, tall and athletic, and con
spicuously well dressed. He was pen
niless when arrested and apparently 
was without friends in London.

German spies disguised as scout 
Masters, and in some cases even aa 
Boy Scouts have been giving consider
able trouble to the British military au-

m
Robert Templeton s

__------------------------------------------------lŒSffiŒi

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate

Ua

Apply to
The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY COW. F. Coaker. P. J. Box 244. 

DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.À.88. u44 octl9,12w,d,w,'
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1 I
foundland has them, the best, the 
sturdiest, men of courage and ability, 
second to no other sailor class in the 
world and Britain summons, some—a 
few only—to her aid.

What, don’t you know that it was 
the prowess of your fathers on the 
seas that has made your Empire pre
eminent amongst world-powers. The 
fishers who, in the early days of our 
history, fared forth from English and 
Irish ports to cross the stormy Atlan
tic to the shores of the New-found- 
land were the men who manned our 
fleets and put the enemy to flight on 
the seas.

These sturdy old mariners have en
tered the last port and you have suc
ceeded to their rights and privileges, 
amplified, made more worth while. 
Aye, and you have succeeded also to 

;sT JOHN’S. NEED., DEC. 2, 1914. I their duties and responsibilities.
i j Shoulder them, unafraid, like men. 

and in the future you need never be 
ashamed.

Men of Britain’s Most Ancient Col
ony, you are needed on your Empire’s 
ships—will you respond to the Call— 

! now?

(ttf Motto: “SUUM CUIQÜE."

This is Big Banner Week at THE NICKEL, The Best Yet'//A:.£Z,*£ B
{is STUPENDOUS GAUMONT SPECIAL FEATURE

m ■i

“THE WHITE GLOVE BAND.”V/.

An extraordinary detective drama-produced in 3 parts 3—Filled with thrilling action-Delightfully Exciting The famous Paris- 
Star, MADAME CLAIRE SIMONET, in the character of The Fair ‘Nina.” Supported by a full caste of gifte renc ar is.s.

(To Every Ma» Hi* Own.)

he Mail and Advocate
ian

ARTHUR C. HUSKINS, The Popular Tenor, Has Two Dandy Songs..sued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s. Newfoundland, Union Pub- 
UBhing Co. Ltd., Proprietors. 3 Other All Feature Reels--3.
- DON’T MISS A CHANGE__THIS IS A BANNER WEEK AT THE NICKEL.DON A CHANGE ^ GREATEgrp GRANDEST, MOST SENSATIONAL FEATURE WE HAVE HAD.

1

lOURPÔHÏTÔFVÎÊwli
|L~—

Duty of The Hour
o GENERAL NEWS5NTiq^NG MEN of Newfoundland the 

duty cf the hour for you is to 
volunteer, and that at once. As 

in charity he give twice who gives 
in this \ olunteer Move- 

tv ho offers now is worth 
who enlist, three

______________________ You only need look back through |
j) mzx fpTJï7 T?nTTAT> III ! all the years that Ned has been in 
(J ltlLi üilJllAyrv J(i pubHc life_ to realize that, during

election campaign he has been

Recruiting Local Councils■ KEAN’S RIDE Quebec Telegraph: Leon Labot, one 
of the three French reservists who 
has just, returned from the seat of 
war, in an interview with a reporter,

of the

Elect OfficersiHE Old Country has determined 
to refuse all applicants for en
listment under the age of 19.T every

shouting cold storage, bait supplies, 
&c„ &c„ and it has all been only so 
much “cod” for the fishermen.

quickly, so 
ment, he 
two men

Stick to His ‘Last’
Of all the rides since the birth of time 

(Editor Mail and Advocate) „ |™d ta story or sung in rhyme.
Dear Sir,-We have selected ‘the;0» Apuiems golden ass 

following as officers for the coming Or one-eyed Calendar s horse of brass,,
“1.7. „ rhairmnn. Witch astride of a human back,year:—Philip Randell. Chairman, . _ .

railways, mail subsidies, laud grants, vjctor Watkins. Deputy Chairman ; lsIani 8 Pr°Ple on - - ora
&=.. the persons interested in these Thomas Cassell, Secretary: Job Ran- The strong^ sped

_m.ji. „„.n . r) Was Kean s from Newtoundianci.matters are more otten Neds own Treasurer A. R.
Hooping Hr., Nov. 23, 1914.

Hooping Hr. spoke in enthusiastic terms 
work of the French Sisters of Charity.

months I The experience of the four months’ 
fighting have shown that it was a mis
take to permit young boys to enlist, 
for the hospitals and asylums in Eng
land are crow’ded with young chaps 
of the age of seventeen and eighteen

There
(Editor Mail and Advocate 

Sir,—One P. G. Butler,
in it for Ned and that They follow’ the troops into action 

and frequently go into the trenches 
under fire to rescue the wounded, he 
said. One of these women .who was 
known as Sister Anne and beloved by 

i the troops because of her ceaseless ac
tivity, was killed by a German shell 
while attempting to carry away a 
wounded soldier who had fallen with
in a few' yards of Labot.

hence.
The Capital City is doing nobly. Al

ready Si. John’s has given the best 
blood to the First New-

a was no money 
„ was No. 1 consideration, 

stand that, once and for all.

Dear
ichoolmaster has a “dodger” about the 
idvertising Feeds for the Agricultural

Now under

hand. branchof her young
foundland Regiment now in training 

Salisbury Camp, England.
I with the opening of the lists at the 
I C.L.B. Armoury the last couple 
| nights there has been a response in 

that has made it impossible for 
the Recruiting Officer to deal with the 
scores of eager volunteers.

Monday night the list was opened, 
and one hundred ■ and eighty-twc 

volunteered: last night

Now on the otherSociety.
The Government of this country lost 

i large amount of money last year in 
i similar transaction which was be- 
ng conducted by this individual and 

lie is out again with his dodges

who have returned from the frontAndat physical wrecks—mostly of a nervous 
of I description.

We trust the warnings uttered by 
lie medical journals published in 

England will be considered by the au
thorities who are responsible for the 
enlistment of recruits and that boys 
be debarred from enrolling.

If we send more recruits let them 
be men grown. We therefore suggest 
that all under the age of nineteen be

kidney.
They are the aristocratic and re

fined element, they w’ash with scent- 
:1ns year. ., , ed soaps, and there is no fishey smell

.Now. 1 16.11k p. O. Butler should .t- they wear dress
end to ins school and not mterfere smoke cigars. lnstead of a
vith people who are doing their best 6 
'o pay a hundred cents in the dollar. T-Lb P'PC- 
ie shouted before and the country1

Old Abe Kean, for his hard hearty 
Tarr'd and feathered and carr’d in a 

cart.
; By the women of Newfoundland.

!tow
Keels, B.B.men

*

At Cincinnati a set of rules to pre
vent husband or wife taking refuge(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir —The officers of Keels Body of Turkey, head of owl,
Local Council for the coming year i Wings a-droop like a rained-on fowl, in the divorce court or seeking happi- 

s follows- Feathered and ruffled in every part, ness with a soul mate was offered in
ost a very large sum of money. How And are you surprised that they Henry Hobbs, Chairman. Skipper Kean stood in the cart; ,a sermon by Rev C. W. Blodgett

going to be fooled in this are more congenial to the Prince’s Jobn Fitzgerald, Dep. Chairman. 1 Scores of women, old and young, pastor of tu: mon . e io i <t
Would it not be better for all tastes and surroundings? Then if Henry Mesh, Secretary. Strong of muscle and glib of tongue, copal Church. Gossip is çs rue m

Tnhn Pennv Treasurer. Pushed and pulledu p the rocky lane the said. “The man who will go about
Alexander Moeii Door Guard. Shouting and singing the shrill re- and complain of his wife is a coward.
Alexander M^, Dom^uuam^ ^ The woman who listens to silly twad

dle of busybodies is unfit for home. 
Here’s Abe Kean, for his hard heart, j Not one gjri h, 1000 is fit to marry 
Tarr’d and feathered an’ carr’d in a un(jer 20, and no man under 25.”

pastor said every man, before lie is 
be compelled to

young men
hundred and fifty-three Congenial Companions.offered.one

making a grand total, for the 
nights only, of three hundred 
thirty-five out of the five hundred men 1 
asked for. Most likely to-night suffi
cient volunteers will offer themselves 
to complete the complement required 

And in view of this splendid exhibi- 
tiMi of practical patriotism, who will 
h'X'mlg- saying. “Well done, St.

two 
and I rejected. ong are we

•o way?
•oncerncd—the Country and Revenue you are, don’t be so any longer. Make

fishermen and
Another Eye Opener

md Mr. Butler’s scholars—if he at- up your minds, you 
ended to his business and left others working men generally, that Morris

of pirate^ he has :HE Prospero arrived here last 
evening, making a record trip 
for this time of the year.

t and the gang 
around him have no use fqr you only 

I coming on an election. In Morris's 
estimation you are only a crowd of

Keels, B.B., Nov. 10, ’14.o attend to theirs.
NO BLUFF.It The •

Hunt’s Hr.DOESN’T LIKE
MORRIS A BIT

ook that, fine ship fourteen days to 
John's?" For the great majority of | make a roUnd trip when the F. P. U. 
"those offering for the first and sec-

cart—
By the women of Newfoundland. married, should

he will stay at home at leastignoramuses, that he can gull just 
as long as he wishes.

Do you want greater proof of this, 
than his taking off $400,000 of taxes 
on the eve of the last election and 

pressing my admiration, lor the noble ,;mmo{iiately after the election put- 
nan ner in which The Advocate is Hng Qn (Iouble that amount? But 
ighting the battle for the fishermen npyer niin(] he’ll get his deserts as 

What a God-send

"onvention Delegates were moving, 
but the same work was performed in

(Editor Mail and Advocate) swear
j two nights every week.He sailed away,I onii contingents were residents of this Hant’s Small pity for him!

Local Council for the coining From the frozen pan in Bonavis' Bay;
Dear Sir—The officers of

ten days the trip after the ConventionCity. Harbor
year are as follows;—Moses Cruitcli, Sailed away from a frozen pan, Quebec Telegraph:
Chairman ; Seth Price. Deputy Chair- With his own town people on the floe. unusual actjon has been entered in 
man ; John S. Green, Secretary. Wil- “Lay bey; lay by,” they called to hm the Superior Court, in which a wife 
Ham Loder, Treasurer; Herbert Ellis, | “Back,” he answered, “travel or swjm’,seeks t0 Recover damages from a St.

Back to your catch of swiles,again. Roch's hotel-keeper, whom she
And off lie sailed thro’ l‘og and rain-icuses ot- selling liquor to her hus

band, despite the fact that this was 
prohibited by. the 
Revenue.
is Mrs. Petit, and the defendant is

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I am desirous of cx-Tliat's a good, a very good showing, | ,,lose(k 

tot still not " satisfactory enough. This
A rather

Is it any wonder the North is dc- 
I is not a Total movement; it is not I manding the removal of Capt. Kean 
I merely a Newfoundland movement— j troni the command of the Northern
■ it is Imperial in its far-reaching re- that receives $70,000 ac-mail steamer Door Guard.

We wish the Union every success.
MOSES CRU ITCH, 

Chairman.
Hunt's Hr., Nov. 24. 1914.

if Newfoundland.
/our
vnd with what interest it is read by

sure as the Kaiser will.
No, lie couldn’t do anything to help ] 

the fishermen out of a hole, but it is 
not very long ago that he could make 
provision to help his friends the land

from the fishermen’s taxes■ subs, it is vital in its consequences
I Tlie appeal comes to citizens of St. I ;n orfier to accommodate the public 
I John's: it comes to Newfoundlanders | 0nveniences of the people of the 
I generally—aye, but it reaches us all

paper is to the toiling masses,every year

Old Abe Kean, for his hard heart 
Tarr’d and feathered and carr’d in a 

cart—
By the women of Newfoundland.

collector ofIhem.
Mr. Coaker’s controversy with the 

•rentier on the fish question was real
The plaintiff in the caseNorth.

Only ten days for a round trip usu- 
illy, but fourteen days for the same 
•ound trip when the delegates of the 

What. then, shall we still affirm ad- j p p \j are en route for their Con- 
kerenrv to the standard of party; tc J ,-Pntion. Talk about people being de- 

I the traditions of locality, when the :pised, insulted, outraged and treated 
I call of tl. Mother Country comes tc ts scrfs; why such treatment would 
■ institutions under the “flag that has 10t be tolerated in China with impun- 
I braved a thousand years, the battle ty. Yet Bowring Brothers are brazen

aced enough to think that the intelli- 
M'-i. of Newfoundland, you young I ,ent people of the North should over- 

chaps known bv the name of Britain’s OQk such outrages, and adore the 
"Most Ancient and Most Loyal Col- mail-hearted and pitf-hçaded com- 
ony,” what are you going to do about j mander of the ship that scoops in $70,-

900 annually of the fishermens taxes.

as Britons—privileged to claim the 
rights, the blessings, the special pro 
lection of the Union Jack.

O'grabbers, by altering the Act to en- 
nteresting, and to use a A ankeeism, abje tbem to retain their grabs for a 
he spread it all over the Premier.”

Morris in the controversy reminded

Marine Disaster Fund Mr. A. Larue, who conducts a res-
street.business on Crowntauraut

Mrs, Petit’s action is for $500, and 
she se xs to recover this amount in 

; view of the fact that orders had .been 
1 given forbidding the sale of intoxi
cants to her husband by all keepers

lengthy period, but then they were --------- Tli rough the street on either side,
Already acknowledged. .. $305,700.71 Up flew windows, doors swung wide,

Sharp tongued spinsters, old wives, 
grey,

Treble lent to fish-horns bray;
Sea-worn grandsires. cripple bound, 

1S-9S Shook head, and fist, and hat, and

his friends.
Oh our poor suffering country, how ç 0f e Diocese of Montre-of a snarling “crackle" before a 

>ig dog. But Mr. Conker and the fish- 
rmcn are surely convinced, long ere 
his, that Morris has as much use for 

'he working classes of this country 
is he has for the mud on his boots, 
hey are good enough to use, to gull, 

to lie too, during an election 
more than that, he don’t want

ne
long more before we are rid of our 
Kaiser Edward?

al (additional) per Lt- 
Col. E. M. Renouf, and 
the Rt. Hon. the Prime-BUSTER BROWN.

of bars in the city.Minister•oand the breeze?”
cane,

$305,719.69 Anci cracked with curses the hoarse 
refrain:

And hear a cry from the frozen pan! 
Hate me, and curse me—I only dread 
The hand of God and the face of the 

dead :

Const. Pittman arrived by the Pros
and pero yesterday with a male patient 

to for the Insane Asylum. -o-
Anyoite can repair a roof with Bias-

"* tic Rootling Cement Paint. It is easy jjere's Abe Kean with bis horrid heart
and ready to apply. No heating re- Tarr-ci and feathered and carr’d in a ld Abe Kean, for his horrid

r3(inircd. Yon can do the work your-
- I self with an ordinary whitewash ) By tbe women of Newfoundland.
, brush. P. H. COWAN, Agent.

know.
it? Presto, a Change!

Fishermen, laborers and mechanics, 
when elections are over, he only j "

Reids to talk \

mBMYou young men of the oimports, the 
youne: fellows of St. John’s have been I
able to secure a great advantage over -M-
you and have made all haste to fill up £**' w17i^-r>r T\>C? DD1?CC 
the ranks of two land forces. They U mrWAfi $$

have made the most of a glorious pri- I4I ON lxlL ÜIO YV Alv 
'"ilege while you have been shoulder- ^

ed « , I
HARDEST ENEMY TO I)EBEAT.

r • // cart— heart,
Tarr’d and feathered and carr’d in a 

cart—
By the women of Newfoundland.

L'
wants to know the 
branch railways and subsidize Duffy, 
Parrell and a few more of the vul
tures to talk land grabbing, but the 
fishermen “bah!” he don’t like the; 
smell of fish (or fishermen), can’t ;

1*^ Sweetly along the pleasant road. 
Bloom of orchard and lilac showed , 
Little the wicked skipper knew 
Of the field so green or the sky so

f

NOTICEry Then the wives of sailors lost at sea, 
Said: God has 

should we?
I Said one old wife, who mourned her 

only son:
Scarcely he seemed the sound to hear „Cut tbe rogue's tether and let him 
Of voices shouting far and near:

1 -
touched him; why

All the Local Councils of the 
F. P. U. in the District of

not repre-

: ■v-v blue,
Riding there in his sorry trim.
Like an Indian idol glum and grim.

'That are yon going to do about it?
Let St. John’s fight for you, while 

you remain in shameful ease at home,
Posing as arm-chair critics or glean
ing at second-hand news of strenuous
fighting in which your own country- | ’ocalities in Austria-Hungary. Dis

ease may yet prove more destructive 
Surely you recognize that you have I -0 the European armies than all, the 

I even more at stake than St. John’s | enginery of modern war.
I itself.
I How comes it that big prices can 
I obtained for yoür fishery produce 
I in a time of phenomenal international
i strife?

Why it is not so very long
few’

-;tand it.
igo that he paid Mackinson a 
thousand dollars for a reciepe to “kill

1 Twillingate who were 
sented at the District Council and all 
Councils who have not already done 
so, will please send me the following

vLî#1
\ POlY^

Buffalo" Courier;—Cholera is said to 
spread to more than a hundred

\the smell.” And here now is this tor
ment Coaker shoving fish under his 
aristocratic nostrils again. Why it is 
like a led rag to the bull, and speak
ing of bulls, reminds us, 
bosom friend P. T. McGrath told us 
long ago that Morris was a bull. So 

see the only difference between

run;”
So with soft relentings and rude ex-

^ »V!»S • VIlave
Here’s Abe Kean for his horrid heart. 
Tarr’d and feathered and carr’d in a 

cart—
By the women of Newfoundland.

information :
j 1st—The names and population of 
the different settlements in your lo
cality.

2nd—The mileage of road in those 
settlements, both Local and Main 
Line, distinguishing between the two.

W. B. JENNINGS, D.C.

cuse
Half scorn, half pity, they cut him 

loose.
And gave him a cloak to hide him in,

neighbors, at last he cried; And let him alone with his shame and
sin.

Bien take a hand? TAKE YOUR POLICYthat his
and when the flames destroy your 
property get the amount of your I

SHELLS. INSURANCE. Hear me.
What to me is this noisy ride?
What is the shame that clothes the

you
Morris and other bulls is that whilst | Tben you can replace the loss as 
they go mad at the sight of a red rag, promptiy as you desire. There are 
Ned gets off at the sight, smell, or delays, nor complications, if you decl,3i 
talk, of fish or fishermen. So Mr. blsure jn our safe companies and the 
Coaker ought to be compassionate cogt ig small 
and not be dangling “fish” before him 
when he know he ‘can’t stand it, and

Springfield Republican :—In tte
Boer war lyddite shells made more 

of I Qoise than havoc, and the English ar- 
has since then been strongly for 

shrapnel, but experience of trench

Poor Abe Kean, for his hard heart. 
Tarr’d and feathered and carr’d in a 

cart—
By the women of Newfoundland.

skin.
To the nameless honor that lives with-Just because you are children 

Mother Britain and she has swept the 
seas of enemy ships that your water
borne traffic might pass to and fro I fighting has led to a demand for high 
u,unolestcd as in the “piping times of | explosive shells jsuch as the French

There is now respect, too, for

1 in?(Under the Distinguished Patronage 
of His Excellency the Governor)

my 5Waking or sleeping, I see a berg,
PERCIE JOHNSON, A Grand

Smoking Concert
Insurance Agent.it is only a waste of time.

Peace.” use.
Aye, the landsmen are doing their j the light trench mortars which the

have brought into use. Just ReceivedPart and hundreds of your fellow Germans 
Planners have done theirs. Surely you throwing a two hundred pound shell 
"ill not allow would-be traducers to | to about golf-ball range.
Point the finger of scorn at you as men 
"ho refused, or even hesitated to de
dicate themselves to the cause of
truth, of righteousness, of internation- I London News and Leader:—If “re
al justice, honor and amity as repres- prisals” really are taken against the 
onted by Great Britain in this war! unhappy, English community in Ger- 

You enjoy a privilege such as is not many, there is no doubt where the re
accorded to subjects of any of the sponsibility will lie. But we hope 
other Allied Powers. In France, in (jiat. both here and in Germany there 
Russia, in Belgium the authorities | wju be reasonable consideration for 
order “Go and fight—all of you,”
c°ue daring to refuse, even if they | tably in the respective countries and

against whom there is no suspicion. 
We, Britons, know nothing of such I Even in war there is room for civility, 

conscriptive methods. “Come,” is the J consistent with the utmost vigilance, 
invitation, “come and help preserve And it is in the interests of both that 
the great and glorious heritage hand- there should be no war or reprisals 
rfi down to us by our fathers.-” v against those whose credentials are in- 

Meu are wanted (or the fleet. New- j disputable, _ _ . . _

4P «will be held in the

I Casino Theatre, on Wednes
day, December 2nd, 

at 9.30 p.m.
under the direction of

THE BEST
IS ALWAYS CHEAPEST

Ex S.S. Morwenna,****
REPRISALS.

/ 500 Sacks 
Black Oats

i
This old saying is specially true when 

dealing in Blankets. F. J. KING, Esq., 
Assisted by Leading City 
Artists, and C. L. B. BAND.RIVERSIDE !

The net proceeds to be divided be- 
Belvidere, Methodist and •

1
aliens^ who have lived repu-“enemy I tween

Church of England Orphanages.

TICKETS (For sale at 
Gray & Goodland’s and At-] 
lantic Bookstore)—Body of 
Hall, 50c.; Gallery, 30.
nov30,21

BLANKETS.would. Colin CampbellRepresent the highest standard of quality yet- 
cost no more than others. Your dealer will show 
them to you on request. 85 Water Street.
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j
real cotise of events in the war. “we Indians believe that those who 

die in battle go straight to Paradise. 
To die in battle is not to die.”

INDIA PROUD 
TO GIVE HELP

V.'S' “This war has brought upon us a
enemy, whoseGreat Britain Seen 

Through German Eyes
new and dangerous 
heavy artillery is represented by lies Asked whether, now that Turkey 

has entered the great world war, 
| there is any feeling on the part of 
Mahomedans on the side of Turkey, 
the Maharajah replied: “Emphatical
ly, no. What is Turkey now? She is 
only a football driven 0% and coerced 
by Germany. She has no*claim to re- 
present Mahomedanisim No, indeed.

<

as big as fists, whose light cavalry 
consists of sin picions and threats, and 
whose airmen, after rising to heights 
of alleged impartial observation, fling 
down on us from these aerial regions 
bombs ftiat are filled with hate and

rT*les
'•s TO GT. BRITAINae 1st Nfld. Regiment

$ays His Peo
ple Are Enthusiastic For
the Empire and Many j WTe are alt, without exception, on the

Thousands Want to Volun-

HU ingenuity of the Kaiser’s ! reap the fruits of German Industry,
new and snatch from our worthier hands

- I of the world’s terror, to draw 
fangs, and to assure to the nations 
the longed-for era of holy peace and 
undisturbed culture.

its Indian Princefindingnewspapers in
themes for their abuse of Great the world commerce which we have Recruiting.envy.

Mad Desire.
“We have too long trusted in the 

good work effected by Germany and 
in the common decency of our com
mercial rivals. And now the nation 
which prides itself in the possession 
of the greatest, most powerful ships, 
the largest factories, the best gov
erned cities, flings away the fruits of 
a long and blessed peace to embark 
on warlike adventure, 
is inspired by a mad desire to see the 
whole of Europe at its feet. To this 
people, treaties and conventions are 
of no further use.

“In its insane course it burns and 
destroys the precious inheritance of 
past centuries, prescribing for the 
world a diet of blood and iron.

Britain is beginning to exhaust it- acquired at so much labor and at the 
elf Their invective is as vitriolic as expenditure of so much thought. 
vcr_ but their power of ringing the “Here we have the secret of Bri- 

v hau g es is perceptibly on the wane. | tain’s machination—Britain the pir- The Vossisehe Zeitung, finding in 
Berliner Tageblatt is ate-empire, to whom Belgium, or any its armory of falsehood no other

of ! stick with which to smite the British 
of the j bulldog, returns for the hundredth 

in the War malodorous weed smoked by her hir-'time to the dum-dum lie.

Recruiting Office will be open at O. 
L.B. Armory on Monday evening from 
8 to 10 p.m. and every evening there
after (Saturday excepted).

Volunteers will be enrolled under

850,000 British Prisoners. side of the Empire to which we are so : 
proud to belong.

Could Give 600,000 Men.
teerEven the

feeling the strain, though it does its other nation, for that matter,,■ is 
to find another new reason for less account than a pipeful “Take the case of Rajputana. ThatNew York, Nov. 30.—A cable to Thebest

British intervention 
Lord's world-war.

-This talk about the neutrality of : ruin Germany 
we read, “is too absurd kets.”

In an in- state has an army of 30,000 men. No the regulations laid down by the Re
serve Force Committee which regula- 

who is passing through Egypt on his 1000 men have offered themselves and , tions can be seen at the Recruiting 
to join tire general staff at the lare. willing and eager to serve. Ne-! Office.

Tribune from Cairo says: 
terview Maharajah Idare of Gujarat, fewer than between 500,000 and 600,-ed mercenaries—Britain desires to “The British manner of warfare 

in the world’s mar- ! has changed but little since the In
dian Mutiny,” the journal declares. 
“Instead of blowing their victims 
nom the mouths of their guns as 
they did then, the British now em
ploy the truly humane and gently 
acting dvm-dum bullets and this, as 
we are well aware, with the know
ledge and approval of Lord Kitchener,

This beople "nrway
front, said that the loyalty of India to Phil’s army consists of 80,000 men.

Belgium.’’
j0V even an idiot to give it the slight- 

Belgium's neutrality is to

Classes of instruction in drill andLearning the Truth.
the Empire was both general and fer- i They are all at the Emperor’s dis- 
vent, and that Turkey had no influ- i posai. If, indeed, the Elmperor re-

shooting will be held at the variousest heed.
the British a matter of as complete ; truth
indifference as the effect of 
storms on the planet Mars.
a fact about which nobody, and least : “Hamburger
of all tiie practical-minded people of suddenly abandons its jubilation
tiio United States, will allow them- j “glorious victories,” and warns its 'he man hitherto known as the exe-
selves to be misled, for they are per- readers that the war has not yet re- cuiionor of Omdurman.
l.ctly well aware that it will be ' sulted in that triumph of German! “Yet, despite these and other equal-
against them that the next British arms which it announced only a few ; ly damnable fa'is, the British dare
campaign of extermination will be j dayS ago 
directed in the event of their tri- j

Some slight glimmering of the 
as to the German situation in 

rain- the east and in the West seems to 
This is j have

armories on Monday, Tuesday and 
quires an army as large as that of | Thursday evenings.

“The size of the Indian army which : Russia, India is able to supply it, and 
will take part in the great war,” he 'WH1 be proud to do so.

ence over Indian sentiment.
As more trained men are needed asreached he offices of the 

Nachrichten.” which 
over

quickly as possible to reinforce our 
“So determined are enormous num- First Contingent now in England, retold a correspondent, “depends, of 

course, on the wishes of the King- bers of the people of India to fight for 
Emperor, but I may say that every In- the King-Emperor, that if only the 
dian, old and young, would most glad- buttle field were nearer, and not sep- 
ly and enthusiastically respond to the abated by seas from India, they would

go even without orders to fight.”

emits for active Service are speciallyIt
is, indeed, worthy of remark that with 
a grim irony it is just this very accu
sation that is brought by her enemies 
against Germany. But this is a mere 
nightmare which, hideous though it 
be, will not frighten the people of 

They well know what is

required.
‘'what are YOU going to do about it? 

nov27,lw
King-Emperor’s call.

“Our one difficulty is that only a 
comparatively small number of men 
may go to the battle field at present.
As it is, many officers and Indians of 
high birth are going to the ranks. My
two syces, or grooms, are captains, in color, with silver hairs on Merchant, situate on Water 
My personal servant is very weii to back. In perfect health and Street West, next to prem- 
,io. They came with me because it beautifully furred. Feamale. ises occupied by J. J. Mullaly,
other caoacitv ” ust the thing for a ranch. Coal Merchant. Apply to

Turkey Has No Standing ! AMES LITTLE of GêO., BA1NE JOHNSTON & CO.,‘
"You know," added the Maharajah.. BonaViSta.—nOV9,tf Agents.—OOV14

j to reproach the Germans for their
those i barbarous warfare! They actually 

admon- have the :a«o to accuse us of cruel-
must be prepared,”

Germany—a eontin- j sorely deceived readers are
exist 1 jghed, “for a long and most terrible ty v lien we are pjoviding 350,000 ol

sacrifices their prisoners with food and com-

TO LETumphmg over
genet which, of course, can
only in the diseased imagination of struggle, and unheard-of
John Bull-

America.
Germany’s reputation for honorable 
conduct in all circumstances.

The office lately occupied by 
For Sale a Live Fox, dark red Mr. John Syme, CommissionThethe | Portable shelter.

“Only such people as have
may probably be demanded of

This must be the
»

readier will they be to welcome the 
true German version of current 
events which will be furnished them 
to counteract the lying pictures paint
ed by the British hooligans.”

British Motite. their
invent

German people.
Britain had one, and only one, mo- case in this war more than in any eyes blinded by hatred can 

live in going to war. Her incurable other that has been waged since the such lies as these, and only stupid, 
ur id and envy could no longer he world began, for never before has an j sleepy Londoners are capable of be
lli !d within decent bounds, and she empire been faced by enemies so lieving them. Germany wages war 

these with her utmost strength and ener-tbought she saw an opportunity to flippant, yet so deceitful, as 
provoke her dupes as usual to take which have criminally brought 
up arms, so that in the end she might on Germany.

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

war gy, so as to assuie the victory, but 
withal with honor and decency, re- 

, gardless of the fact that instead of
™ m J > l ,ms<"nls ®* an honorable enemy we have to con-
l JIG KtlOCIGS “We have the consciousness of ; tend wUh adversaries who appear to

having done our duty to preserve the have much more in common

Scholar shift. peace- The French’ t00’ who' like us’;rats and such like vermin than with
are now paying with their blood for | decent soldiers...

1 O 1 E? the treacherous doings of Great
J. JL O Britain, are to be dceplv commiserat-

ed, for they are really as completely |
The Quallifying Examination for innocent as ourselves

r 4

TO THE PUBLIC.
I watlt you to know what Mr. Ste- 

baurman’s Ointment done for me af
ter sixteen months’ suffering with 
sore nose after three doctors trating 
me. The last one ordered me to Hos
pital to have my nose opened, but 
thanks to this Ointment I got clear of 
the surgeon’s knife. I recommend it 
for all sores. I cannot praise it 
enough for what it has done for me.

MRS. JAMES BAILEY.
24 Hutchings St.

Stebanrman's Ointment, 20 cents 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w 
Cash Must be Sent With Order.
P .0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square.

y

SOME CHALLENGE!with

TIME
TRIED

STORM
TESTEDCAILLE PERFECTIONA Terrible Threat.

Harburger FremdenblattThe
of having prints a letter which Herr Ballin, of 

Hamburg-Amerlka Line, ad- The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF 

IGNITION SYSTEM.
No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

!h- Rhodes’ Scholarship of 1915 will stirred up this demoniac strife. the
“It would be an insult to the good dresses to the people of Spanish- 

The examination will, this year, be sense of the German people were we America, in which he declares with 
conducted by the Oxford Local Ex- to remind them as to who is the real perfect truth that

Germany and evolved “a new and dangerous enemy

be held on March 1st and 2nd next.

this war has
aminations Board and the syllabus of sinner. Everybody in 
work will be that for Senior Candi- out of it knows perfectly well that it whose heavy artillery is represented

the hand of the iniquitous Briton j by lies as big as fists.’’
Herr Ballin might have added that 

Even Russia the Fremdemblatt itself has torged
other newspaper in G.er- 

envy—a monster many, and had he done so he would 
than have been more than justified. Need-

»
liiltes. Only One Wire on the Whole System.

The only safe equipment for boats that 
must be used every day.

No danger of your engine stopping if 
caught in a storm.

Advantages of Perfection Igniter.
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 

complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in wrater and 
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

was
Copies of the syllabus can he seen that plunged Europe into the vortex 

at any time at the office of the Coun- of this catastrophe.r, »

oil of Higher Education, Colonial is but a tool of this insatiable mon- more any 
Building, St. John’s. Tailoring by Mail Orderster of greed and

Those who wish to qualify as can- far more hideous and hateful 
diflat os for the Scholarship must send any of the weird beasts depicted in less to say, that is not the game lie

■ in their names to the undersigned not fable as the guardians of this or is playing.
■ later than the last day of Beeember that mystic stronghold or shrine.

I make a specialty of9 )moratorium of"In view of the Mail Order Tailoringlors, be truth declared by Great Britain,” henext, and candidates must state in “As Germans, terrible as may 
their applications whether they wish the price we may have to pay in writes, “the inhabitants of Central 
to be examined in Geometry or Alge- blood, in tears, and in treasure, we and South America will henceforth be

should be proud indeed that to us, constantly supplied «with intelligence
it has printed in Spanish and giving the 

to slay this dragon most voluminous details

has and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

i
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;ment

*bra.
A. WILSON,
Secretary C.H.E. been vouched

to our magnificent heroes,
theaboutnov27,5i
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MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN’S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.)
Jan20,tu,th.eat

An Amazing Array 01 $8D. !8
V 3* Caille Perfection Motor Company

World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines
1Irmaii

airer.t O i-$
©

Photograph of Actual Test.

Ready-lo-Wear Hats 1 ! \r* F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.V& 3

J. J. St. John©1 Sole Agents and Distributors.
8
I
©3

© at suiprising reductions. To ensure quick clear
ance we have reduced our prices Readers of the 

Fisherman’s Paper !
We have the largest 

stock of

6©rict. 4.4.* A** ❖❖«M******* *****4>***4«****4«**4<**4<4.4»<tMiMf*^m|h|h|h|h|h|i **4.*** «H 
*********

***43 4i4hp4mî

©
I:o. By One Quarter Father, Mother, Sister and Brother$

%

No longer should the expression “The 
Old Hat Must Do This Season,“.be 
heard, as prices at which these are 
now marked bring them within reach of 
all. These are no Carry-over Goods. 
All this seasons importation and just the 
sort of refined smart styles you like.

See Window

FLOUR
Can get for their friends PURE ALL WOOL

Khaki Color Sweater Coats
and Mufflers to Match

in St. John’s.
Our prices will surprise ♦H*

Im
an you.

r 250 Barrels

Pork and Beef,
150 Barrels

fjraimlated Sugar,

♦ M $S V©I makes a very suitable present for anyone out continuously in thearm i ©
©8 Cold Winter Weather 8?
8 150 Puncheons and Brls.

Imer
and
last

Best Molasses.
—Also—

A full line of

Teas and all other 
Groceries. ^

N.B.—Goods sent With 
dispatch to any part of 
the City or Train.

being all wool and light as a feather, would certainly be very warm articles.

► Sweater Coat worth $6.50. Selling for..

« Mufflers worth $2.00 Selling for..............

; The above goods are selling very fast and those intending to make
1 Christmas Gifts of these goods better hurry up and purchase them.

4*
$
1

$4.75
$1.50

üaps u n%
:$$© ©8©@e8©®®®®©®®©©©@©©®®®6®@®®®®®®@©©©©9©©@©©©@©@@©9©©©©©©©©©@t at , M .
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‘BRITISH-BORN’DRAMA MAUL SA OHO WAS WELL PRESENTED 11A C JU,UENLISTMENTS FOR TWO NIGHTS 
REACH GRAND TOTAL OF 335 MEN AUSTRIANS

PRISONERS
3)f

Large Audience Present In
cluded Governor and 

Lady Davidson Kabos
v&tThose who have enrolled will report 

at the different headquarters tonight, 
when arrangements will be made for 
the commencement of drill on Thurs
day.

Response to the Call for Vol
unteers Far Exceeds Ex
pectations of the Most Op
timistic — One Hundred | 
and Fifty-three Enrolled 
Last Night

waBsriprohduBcednbv MrWeT''^whit^and In the First of November the 
his company of amateurs at the Cas-

|

Russians Made Six Hun
dred Austro-Hungarian Of* 
fleers and Over an Army 
Corps of their Men Cap-

Where to Report
The Reserve Force Committee will The Live Model Corsetiino Theatre last night to a large and 

meet this evening to further discuss appreciative audience, which includ- 
plans re the beginning of rifle practice 

During the last three weeks Instruc
tor Moore, who gave such good ser-

iI IpTilfiîijP
ed His Excellency the Governor and

S s1 The perfection of Corset Mak- 
ing is reached when a Corset is so

lLady Davidson.
It is a stirring play, which calls 

for able acting and it was exception
ally well presented.

Applause was showered on 
artistes, especially at the conclusion 
of the second act when the Union 
Jack is thrown over the condemned 
man and saves his life.

Mr. White, who was in the leading 
character, was ably assisted by Messrs

The Patriotic feelings of the city 
were again in evidence at the C. L. B. /ivesvice in connection with the First Regi- 
Armoury last night and one hundred ment, has l>een busy instructing a

will now be fl

" rand fifty-three fine young lads went number of men, who 
forward and volunteered for foreign qualified to assist as instructors, 
service, making a total of three hun- :

(British Press Bureau.)
London, Dec. 1.—The French Gov

ernment report. that the enemy are 
on the defensive in Belgium, 
have made, some unsuccessful attacks 
north of Arras.

The Russian General Staff

made that the wearer enjoys boththe -•I
vr • freedom of movement and the 

knowledge that her figure is per- 
feet. These things made Kabo 
Models famous. Model 3025 is a

LAST NIGHT’S VOLUNTEERS
dred and thirty-five for two nights. TheyI The following volunteered last evea- 

This is a splendid showing and will, ' jng.__
we think, delight the heart ot every Charles Hutton Bulley, George Gear, 
Newfoundlander. 1 Vreport

attempted stubborn fighting continues 
in the direction of Lowicz. 
man advance in the Szezcrow vicinity

U [MiiJohn Jos. Evans, William Hilborne
Stevens. Charles Edward Brooks, Cyril w D Edwards, J. B. Butler, J. J. 
Quick.

The response to the call exceeds the !rfig 6 j STYLEThere is stillexpectations of all. 
room for more. Fully seven hundred 
men are needed and we hope the num-

.The Ger-O’Grady, T. J. Rolls, A. G. Sutton, J. ■ 
F. Fogan, J. P. Phippard and Misses 
P. and L. Carroll. All are well-known 
footlight artistes and they won 
honors.

The bra^s band of the T. A. & B. 
Society rendered appropriate music 
during the evening.

We congratulate Mr. White and his 
assistants.

Fred Lawrence Oakley, Gerald Jos. 
Kavanagh, William Fred Adams, Ches. 
Jas. Gough, Ernest Chesley Quick, Jas. 
Bartlett.

has been repulsed, the "enemy suffer
ing heavy losses.

Carpathian passes were captured on 
Saturday. Over an extent of 31 miles, 
during the first half of November the 
Russians captured 600 Austro-Hungai 
ian officers and 50.000 men.

very popular Corset for averageher will be forthcoming quickly. new
Facilitate Matters figure. n

Gordon Clarence Bastow, Geo. Wm. 
Gushue, Donald Fred Bartlett, John 
Lawrence Murphy, William Juke, Chas 
Joseph Vavasour, John Francis Edens, 
Charles Archer pilis;

James Jos. Hynes, Rr. Jos. Jack-

The ready response of volunteers 
will greatly facilitate matters, 
sooner enlisting is over, the sooner 
those in charge will be able to settle 
down to business.

The authorities are anxious to get

The v r
Style 3025, is made of dotted repp, 

and trimmed with bias piece of material 
edged with lace; in White only

li

P ' , >'! 1

HARCOURT.

2.10n )-o
Great French Film

Shown at the Nickelm "F s - harbor GRACE
HAS MANYSÜNS 

WITH THE FLAG

the men drilling as soon as possible.
Time is valuable because men are ur- Synvard, Robert Stewart E.

i John Jos. McGrath;

1J I
'll
■gently needed.

i rHarold Mitchell, Maxwell DistinEvery young man should volunteer.
Many, no doubt, will not be accepted. Shears, Richard Hall Taylor, William

Bernard Taylor, Rd. Brazil, Patrick
I i 1Style 2044, is designed for young 

! girls from 11 to 16 years. It is made of 
j plain batiste, and finished with an em

broidery trim. Has moderately low bust 
and long skirt. The front is 16 inches 
long, back 17^2 inches long, has 9^2 inch 
front clasp, and two pair of supporters.

The pictures at the Nickel Theatre 
this week are the finest ever given 
there. To-day sees the presentation 
of the big Gaumont special “The White 
Glove Band." It is one of the most 
elaborate dramas ever 0lven here.

It is in three reels and is a bril
liant detective story by able French 

SyÜtistes with the famous Parisian star 
Madame Clara Simonet in the leading 
Ale. It is a story different to all 
oniers ever presented here, and is cer
tain to please all classes. The picture 
is full of action, delightfully exciting, 
while the scenes and costumes arc 
most elaborate. For beauty, and im
pressiveness “The White Glove Band" 
excells all otl ers.

Be sure and see it or you will miss 
the grandest of all pictures, 
are three opier reels and Mr. Huskinâ 
will repeat his charming songs. Th 
Nickel will be the popular resort to
day and to-morrow.

J l j

but that is not their fault. i
M. Farrell. Albert John Myer, Harold 
George Barrett;

George Templeton Duncan, Ernest 
Fox, Charles Kelly Meehan, Sidney 
Game, James Ellis, Thomas Spurring 
Evans;

Robert Jas. Watts, James Gillespie ! 
; Ferris, Peter John J. Cooper, James 
Bernard Croke, James Henry Morris- 

|sey, George Stanley Taylor;
Albert Evelyn Janes, Arthur Hubert 1 

Edgecombe, Paul Everett King, Thos. 
Jos. Tobin, William Anthony Phelan, 
Chesley Mercer;

7#Only Sound Men
None but those strong in limb, with 

good eyesight and digestive powers ' 
arc serviceable. Delicate constitutions 
are n.ot needed, but no one should 
refrain from volunteering on these 
scores. The medical men will deter
mine who are fit. and' the public will 
have the same good opinion of those 
who fail to pass the medical exam, 
for by volunteering -they show they ! 
are prepared to do their part if ac
cepted.

It would be a feather in the Colony’s 
cap if we could produce the required 
number in a week. It all rests with 
the young men themselves.

il/
n

Bay Metropolis Represented 
in Both the Army and 
Navy — Sixty-eight Re
cruits from Harbor Grace 
and Neighborhood

' s lightly boned, having no side steels,
i I STVÏer 1 ’rice...................................................rAmi,

2141

hThe following Harbor Gracians 
have enlisted in .the Newfoundland 
Regiment and the Regiments raised 
in several of the Canadian centres,

V

! Charles Gordon Philips, Francis Jos.
Snow, Benj. Lawrence Woundy, Grand
Bank; John Jos. Butler, John Russell, ! an(I have gone t0 England‘

Enlisted in Harbor Grace:—Arthur
Webber (Geo.), Rupert K. Watts 
(Theo.), Hubert Spry (T.), Robert 

i Tetford (R.), Alexander E. Parsons 
(ed.), all of Harbor Grace, and 
Archibald Coombs, of Island Cove.

TherePatrick John Parrell;
Walter Charles Hawker, Carbonear; 

We know of many parents who ob- Frank George Cofield, Richard Lawlor, j
Parental Encouragement

jected to their sons enlisting for the Patrick Joseph Stamp, Ralph Burn- 
First Contingent who have now en- ham. Huber F. Hudson.

Clifford Rendell, James Jos. Gear, -ocouraged their boys to go forward.
Enlisted in St. John’s:—Edmund 

j Brown (Eli), James P. Griffen (J ). 
| Herbert Jleater (J.), Thomas B. Mc-

Richard i Grath <T ) Alfred S. Murray (M.), 
Reg. G. Paterson tG.). all of Harbor

WISH LIKELY 
IS FATHER TO 
THETHOUGHT

The Newfoundlanders on Salisbury David Ml. Carew, EdwaTd Francis O’
Brien, Harold Payhe Taylor, Chas. iPlain arc making history.

We were shown a letter yesterday Donnelly, Ml. Fintan Murphy, James 
from an English gentleman who says John Harvey, Fred Ebsary, 
the Newfoundlanders for their num- John Hickey;

Grace, and Nath. Crane (N.), of 
Island Cove.

Enlisted in Canada:—Dugald Shep
pard (J.C.), Springhill, N.S.; Graham 
Sheppard (J.C.), Sydney, C.B.; Alex
ander French (Robert.), Allan Par
sons (Selby), George Ash (Stephen). 
Montreal; Frank - Adams (Jas.), 
Joseph Pynn (Arch), Sydney, C.B.. 
Norman Downing (Uriah), Halifax. 
N.S.; William Gosse (W.), Cobourg, 
Ont.; Levi Verge (J.), Montreal.

The R.N. Reservists from Harbor 
Grace who are gone to England, on 
the “Niobe,” and on one of the ships 
at Halifax are: —

Thomas Martin (Alex.), Alexander 
Kennedy and Edward Harleck (J.), on 
H.M.C.S. Niobe.

Daniel Serrick (R.), joined a ship 
at Halifax, N.S.

Robert R. Crawford, James Edwardsber are doing more police duty than
The reason is that Herbert E. .tlartin, Alex. Bryne. Wm. German Unemployed

Total Ten Millions
PROGRAMME

OF SMOKER 
FOR TO-NIGHT

I
other regiments.
the Commanding Officer has a high Francis Phelan. Albert Thistle, Thos. 
opinion of them. They are sober, Rolls;
obedient, and above all can be depend- William Rd. Ivey, Thomas Patrick

Walsh, Gilbert Walters, Champngy’s T 
B. ; William Ed. Barnes, James Patk. 
Kennedy, Isaac B. Hann;

Thomas Jos. Dawson, Wm. John 
Dwyer, Preston J. Bugden, William G.

ed on. Berlin Figures That, Because 
the Russians Are Not Ad
vancing as Germans Ex
pected, They Mu§t be Re
treating

The smoking concert in aid of tlio 
City Orphanages takes place this 
evening at the Casino Theatre at 9.30. 
It is under the patronage of His Ex
cellency the Governor.

The programme will be:
Band Selection—National Anthem— 

C.L.B. Band.

Great Compliment And There is a Gr^at and There is no moratorium in G< r-
This is a great compliment to us 

all Their Commanding Officer is a 
Canadian, and that he is jubilant over 

* our boys shows that they are all that Noftall, Gordon Alex. Mullings, Frhp-- 
can be desired cis Jos- G1ynn> Robert G. Thorne;

Leonard Evans, John Jos. Hanna- 
ford, Gordon Alex. Harris; Rd. Fow- 
low, Trinity East; Thos. Roland Hop
kins, Heart’s Content;

James Chas. Chafe, John Bertram

Growing Discontent as the many- and the res4lt is that thr
. , T1 . . 1er shopkeepers are completely ruin-

iXaiser S I copie Learn the ec} already, chiefly through the whole
True State of Affairs East sale collapse of the smaller and pure-

and West-Many Business » ZS
People l ace Ruin branches of all the large credit banks.

No one has any money because of 
this, while credit has entirely disap
peared. Those who saw what was 
coming or who had time to save any
thing out of the wreck sent all their 
money and securities to Switzerland 
—or that is, as much as they dared,

The young men should deem it an 
honour to answer the call. In future 
years they will look back on their ac
tion with pride.

Berlin, Dec. 1.—Latest reports from 
Russian Poland, given out officially at 
Berlin, indicate that the Germans have 
resumed the execution of their plan 
to encompass the Russian right flank, 
and to force them back on the centre, 
at the same time cutting off the Rus
sians’ communication with Warsaw.

The carrying out of this plan, which 
began with the Russian defeat at Lip- 
no and Plock, was la*er hindered by 
the arrival of Russian reinforcements, 
and the Germans for the moment were 
thrown on their defensive.

Now, after repulsing a number of at
tacks, the Germans appear moving 
forward in the direction of Lowicz. 
The German movements in this region 
have not been interfered with in the 
last few days.

This, German military observers 
say, must be taken a^ a highly favor
able sign, as in their opinion the Ger
man repulses of the Russian advances 
have probably been followed by a gen
eral offensive movement of the Ger
mans towards Lodz.

Song—Selected—Mr. McCarthy. 
Recitation—“The Revenge"—Rev. Amsterdam, Nov. 30.—Authentic 

particulars regarding the general 
state of affairs in Germany have been

W. H. Thomas.
Song—“MacGregor’s Gathering”— 

D. McIntosh.
French Horn—Selection British Airs 

—Arthur Bulley.
Song—“If They Would Only Move 

Old Ireland Over Here"—J. L. Slat
tery.

There are some who have not held 
the soldier and sailor in very high es- ^ oun®’ Ford Brown, Thos. Joseph 
teem in the past, but these days are 
gone. At the present time we cannot 
think too highly or do too much for 
the boys in khaki and sailor suits.

Carew, Sidney W. Pelley, Fred. Raynes ; obtained here from an impartial and 
reliable source. They show that the 
number of unemployed in the Father-
land, without counting those who | for through the income tax returns 
have joined the colors, are fully 10,- ! the fiscal authorities know the exact 
000,000. The result is growing dis- standing of everybody and used'the

information to advantage to national 
subscriptions exacted for national de
fence loan.

James Jos. Butler;
Percival Chas. Mew, Wm. Thos. Lev

er, Harvey Ronald Butler, Alfred P. 
Taylor, John Jos. White, Wm. Joseph 
Darcey, Ml. Jos. O’Neil.

Thaddeus F. McCarthy, Rd. Gordon 
i Armstrong, Hy. Wm. Moss, Arthur 
Cummins;

Robert Cave, Jethrow G. Bensoh, 
Fred John Harris, Patk. A. Edwards, 
Fred Hallett, Ingram Ross, Arthur W. 
Pike; * ’

Lawrence Hayden (R.), Douglas 
Parsons (J.), Thomas N. Horwood 
(W.H.), all of Harbor Grace, having 
gone to England.

Leonard Crane, John Young, Vin
cent Dobbin, Gilbert Janes, Herbert 
Jones, all of Island Cove, have also 
gone to England.

R. N. Reservists who have been sent 
in from Harbor Grace this fall:

William Ashbourne, Willis Lundri-

i
Work of Women

That is evdenced all over the Island 
by the action of the ladies particu
larly. We know of one woman who 
knit thirty-one pairs of socks. We 
have heard of others, none too well off. 
who have made sacrifices to send 
cakes and other little presents to our 
representatives on Salisbury Plain 
and on the warships.

This will encourage them for it de- ; 
monstrates that those at home are 
thinking of them.

Part II.«
content on all sides. The people are 

Band Selection—“Carry On —C. L. ! sullen for the present, but are likely 
B. Band.! to burst forth at any time.

The authorities are taking noSong—“We are all Plain Civilians" 
—F. M. Ruggles.

For this same operation evert sav
ings bank, friendly society and such 
institutions were denuded of

x chances, and despite the urgent need 
Sketch “Oh, I'm a Soldier"—Jack 0f men jn the field they keep large 

Rossley and Troupe.
even-

bodies of troops in reserve for enter- pfenning of their reserves, while asJohn A. Nurse, John Jos. O’Brien,
Richard F. Fahey,,Arthur Perks, Sami, gan, George Dobbin, Archibald Janes, 

! Garland, Walter LeGrow, Thos. Albert George Jones (T.J.), all of Island
Cove.

Song “Land of Hope and Glory"— gencies in all large cities, but especi- already known, private banking 
H. Courtenay.

ac-
ally in Cologne, where the situation counts were raided to the same ex- 

Song Mr. Huskins o| the Nickel j has once or twice assumed a threat- tent.
Theatre.Bennett, Wilson A. Loveys;

James Moakler, William John Brett, 
Guy D. Shears, Chas. John Green, Gor- 

We suggest that when the war is don Snow, John Chas. Underhay, Hy. 
over and the boys return home, and j Cotton Noonan, Thomas W. McGrath, 
we hope everyone of them will come David R. Power;
back safe and sound that the Govern- Augustus J. Facey, Patk. M. J. Dob-

ening aspect. Only recently has the 
Song—“Rule Britannia"—The Com- truth with regard to the war begun to

o-William Kehoe (M.T.), Francis Pike 
(J.), Peter Butler (W.), Henley Par 
miter (J.), Jacob Nichols (W.), Ed
ward Hunt (G.), Thomas Neill (J.), 
James Wells (L.), Samuel Crocker 
(G.), Graham Morris (G.), John New-

ALLIANCE VS. ENTENTEMedal Suggested
pany.

The Selection “Carry On” will be 
heard for the first time. It was com
posed expressly for the Allies.

trickle through.
Richmond (Va.) News Leader: 

precautions The triple alliance, which was the 
taken, Swiss, Swedish and Danish pa- first of the two present great camps 

: pers^ have been smuggled into the formed, threatened England as well 
country, and the better classes, at any i as the balance of power on the eon- 
rate, now know that not only is Paris tinent. As things stood after the for- 
not besieged, but that neither Calais mation of that camp, there were 
nor Havre run any danger, and that three powers in ope scale and two in 
it is untrue that the Germans are at the other. England threw her weight 
Dijon.

These revelations have had an up- triple entente and evening up 
setting influence and have convinced situation more nearly. She has acted 
the most optimistic that the Germans from necessity as she did in Napol- 
will have a hard fight to win. Things ' eon’s day.

Learn the Truth
Notwithstanding the

o oment will present each with a medal, bin, Thos. Jos. Atkins, Samuel Boone, ; man (F.), Otto Stanley (T.), Albert
Perhaps it is early to think of such Walter C. Smith, David McGorey, Robt. j Coombs (W.), John Mortimore (J.),

D. Cleary, Vernon M. Pearce, Charles Walter Mortimore (J.), Thomas
Butler, Normas S. Fowlow, Jas. Mason Kehoe (N.T.), Nicholas Bradbury
Ambrose H. Martin. (N.), Edmund Taylor (E.), Edward

Yetman (J.), all of Harbor Grace.
Donald Smith, Stanley Smith, 

Jacob Smith, Levi Smith, all of 
Bishop’s Cove.

Walter Gosse (P.) and Joseph 
Mrs. Murray, Job Street, sustained Crane, of Tilton, 

painful injuries at her home yester
day afternoon.

She was standing on a chair paper- sixty-eight, 
ing over a cupboard when the chair Several of the Reservists have fail- 
slipped and she fell, dislocating her ed to pass at examination, but the 
right hip. majority have gone or will go to Eng-

Sl>e was taken to the hospital in the land for active service. -,
ambulance.

ADDITIONAL
STANZAS FOR 

POPULAR SONG

I
LOOK OUT NOW!

things, but the war may not be as 
long as some fear.

We feel confident Hs Excellency the 
Governor, the Premier and others of 
“the powers that be” will take kindly 
to the suggestion.

It is .now more in place, however, 
to encourage, enlist and let all by 
word and deed encourage the work. •

Half the number in two nights; Can 
we secure the total by Saturday?

We believe it is possible.

Everybody’s doing it now? Do
ing what? Why, reading The 
Mail and Advocate of course. It’s 
surely the house paper now! 
Without doubt the most widely 
circulated in the country.

o
with the two, thus bringing about theWOMAN FALLS

AND HURTS HIP
A correspondent suggests the fol!owr 

ing two new verses l'or Tipperary. the

Back to Tipperary started Paddy on 
the run,

But wrhen half way he heard them 
say the fighting has begun,

He wrote to Molly saying “Dear 
although I love you so,

My Country’s callin’ darlin'; as
I must go.

PICKED UP,—Between
Trinity and Champney’s, aPunt, about had reax s
18 feet long, white painted and has j fugees came pouring in 
green streak an$ gunwhales. Owner , Prussia.
may have the same by applying to Their appearance caused positive London Chronicle :—France has re- 
ROBERT GOSSE, Champney’s East, : consternation. It is estimated that discovered her souL4n this w>ar. That,

; the German losses in Prussia by rea- , at any rate, is somé compensation for 
j son of the Russian invasion have al- the heavy sufferings and sacrifices she 
ready reached £15,000,000, most of has undergone and 2s undergoing, 
which is sustanied by the Junkers, War has silenced the strident voice

of faction, squalid domestic contro-

state before the re-
from East GREATER AND NOBLE FRANCE

** *
Nathan Yetman (M.) and Thomas 

Whalen (J.), of Bryant’s Cove—total

Recruiting To-night
To-night recruiting will continue, 

with Lieut. C. U. Henderson, of the 
Highlanders, in charge.

Up to the present most of those com
ing forward are members of the dif
ferent brigades.

The examiners last evening were 
Drs. Macpherson, Paterson, Tait, Scul
ly, Cowperthwaite and Pritchard, who 
got through with some forty of the 
men, the average of passes being sat
isfactory.

t
Newfoundlander

\ i
Now Paddy’s ih the trenches, fighting 

like a lion bold,
And Irish Molly’s waitin’ with a 

heart as true as gold.
But when the Kaiser’s down and out, 

and Belgium’s iree again,
He’ll start for Tipperary Town 

a-singing this refrain:
' Chorus:—

It’s a long way, etc.,

near Trinity.—decl,3i

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

O-
o Mrs. Diamond, Duckworth St., wife 

of Mr. Diamond of J. Maunder’s, was 
taken to the hospital yesterday to 
undergo an operation.

who are all-powerful there.Ambulance Busy ---------- This is likely to havec onsiderable versies are forgotten; there is more
Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, bearing on the future of the war, for unity of feeling and purpose in France

Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc^ for the Junkers have a large voice in the than she has known for two genera- ^
selling 2ô of our Beautiful Art Pic- conduct of affairs, and their en thus- tions. Much more than thaK Out of f ^
turcs, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write iasm for war has diminished visibly the horror of this war a greater and
for some today. Address GOLD ME- since the Russjgns started advancing nobler France has arisen
DAL ART CO., P.O. Box 63, St. John’s, in earnest. lenge the admiration of the

The ambulance had no less than 
four calls yesterday, taking William 
Canning of Quirpoon, from the Pros- 
p/ero, Mrs, Diamond, Mrs. Murray and 
William Peddle to the hospital.

o
ADTERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOR BEST RESULTS

ehal-
orld. J
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